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Holland City N ews
VOL. XI.-NO.16. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1882. WHOLE NO. 536.
She Holland $ity gewjj.
A WEEKLYNEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




$1.50 per year tf paid in aduance; $1,75 tf
paid at three months, and $5.00 tf
paid at six months.
T0B PRINTING PromDtly ul Neatly Eiecntei
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten Hues, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
ftrst Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
asertion for any period under three mouthe.
3 n. | 6 x. I 1 r.
VfBRNGS, D. R., Druu Store. Fine Drujts, Med-
itI Iclnes, Fancy Goous.Toilet Articles and Per-
rnmArta*. River street.
fTAN PUTTEN, Wn., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Hero's Family Medicines .Eighth St.
YITALSH HEHEK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
fv full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-iness. _
furniture.
Vf KYEK. II. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
1ft nlture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames. etc.: River street.
Qiniral Sialirt.
TTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers. In Dry
V Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,











5 00 1 8 00
8 00 1 10 00
10 00 I 17 00
17 00 | 25 00
25 00 40 00
40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
ftr All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
rptXTQ D A D D may be found on file at Geo.
lllld l ArCllvp. Rowell & Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may.be made for it in NEW
YORK.
Botili.
/~HTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers dt Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bns in connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
OIKENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montleth proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo-
dation of guests. On Ninth sir., Holland, Mich.
OOOTT' HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. . |8-ly
Llvirr is& Sale Gubin.
>OONE U„ Llverv and Hale Stable. Office
J andbarnon Market street. Everything first-
class.
TAVERKATK, G. J., Livery and Boarding
. J. stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. 33-tf
$ail Roads.
Chicago & West Michigan Hallway.

















a. m. >. m. p. m. a. m. a. tn.
9 20 11 50 ....Holt and ..... 3 25 8 (X) 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 08 EasI Saagatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond... 2 55 7 20 4 45
12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 1.2 50 1 10 200 5 15 8 35
1 50 3 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor. 12 60 3 15 2 10
205 0 2 45 ...8t. Joseph...12 40 805 2 00
330 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 • • • • 9 10
a. m. p. m. p. m. a. m. a. tn. p. m.
On Saturday night the Night express
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m.,
























9 40 3 85 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
9 20 3 52 .. Hudson ville...11 15 7 40 9 25
10 00 4 05 ....Grandvtlle...11 TO 7 10 9 05
10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 635 8 45
a. m. p m a. tn. A. tU. p.tn.
On Sundav morning the Night Express leaves






a. in. p.tn A. tn p. tn. a.m. p.m.
t5 30 3 25 11 45 ....Holland. .. 3 25 10 45 t9 40
6 00 .... 12 15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05
12 20 .... Bush kill ....
• • . • • • • • 12 25 .. .Johnsvillc....%.... 9 45
635 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
650 420 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 230 9 00 8 35
7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 206 8 15 8 00
*IU. p.m. p. m. p. tn. A. m. p. m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.









11 15 849 ........ Fillmore ...... . 11 20 5 10
11 35 400 11 07 4 55
1 00 4 15 10 58 4 15
12 45 440 .*.••• ..Allegan ..... .. 10 30 8 30
p.m. p.m. a. in. p.m.
* Mixed trains,
t Rons dally, ail other trains dally except Son-
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
Iwine** ^ weftory.
Attonsyi.




Apples. » bushel ................ $ 75® 1 TO
Beans, f bushel ............ 2 00<t0 5 50
Batter, lb ................. ® 17
Clover seed, ft 1h ................. 20 4 50
Eggs. Fdoecn ............ 65 13
Honey. fMb ...................... ® 13
Hay. ?» ton.. .................. 8 00 ® 10 00
Onions, ft bushels ................ @ 1 00
Potatoes, ft bushel ................ 75 ® 1 TO
Timothy Seed, ft bushel.., ....... <3 2 50
&r*lu, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white fl bnshe’. ............
red •* .............




Corn, shelled |l bushel ........ 70 60 W
Oats, ft bushel ......................
Buckwheat, ft bushel .............
Bran. A 100 B>s ....................





” V 100 Tb ..................... at 1 75




Pearl Barley, V 100 lb ...............
Rye W bush .....................






Fine Corn Meal B ITO fcs ......... 200
Additional $ofal.
Holland and the Hutch.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery aud Sale Stable;
.v Ninth street, near Market.
Ksit Karkiti.
I0UTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near cornerD Eiithth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
IT'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meal Market on 8th street.
If AN DKRUAaR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V aud Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
kuufactorlM. Kllh. Chopi, Xtc.
OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors1 of Ptugger Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.
\7AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
V and Machinery, cor. River snd Ninth Street.
Y17TLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
TV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Hour? Putliei.
^TEGRNQA, A. P., Jnitice of the Peace audO Notary Public. Conveyancing done at ihort
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
PkyileUu.
DEST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
Ij found in his office, on River street, next door
to D. R. Meengs, drug atore, on Tuesdays. Thura
days, aud Saturdays, and the balance of the week
he will treat the Eye aud Ear at No. 182 Monroe
st., Grand Rapids, Mich. ti-ly
17 REMERS, IJ., Physician and Surgeon. Real-
IV dence on Ninth street, near tbe cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalle’s
hoot and shoe atore. Office hours from 8 a. in. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p.m. 50-ly
OCHIPHORST, L. Physician and Surgeon;
O office at the drug store of Scbouten A Sche-
pers; is prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to “calis.''
OL'HoUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.O Office at Dr. Schouteu’a drug store. Eighthstreet. 40-ly.
tl ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
Jl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. m. 2tt-ly.
tkaaniyksu
If 1GGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
ll lery opposite this office.
Watoku and Jivslry.
1 )REYMAN,OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
D dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
aud ELthth Street.
We call the attention of ladies to the
advertisement in Ibis paper of “Dr. Mar-
chlsi’s Uterine Cntholicon.” We have in
our posesslon indisputable evidence of its
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
iryit. This remedy differs from qUack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a pari icular class, peculiar to
females; 8d. It is recommended andused
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
of New Bedford. 47— ly.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,
Ind., says: “Both my
Hhlioh's Consumptio
Muengs.
_ self and *lfe owe onr Uvea to
n Cure.” Sold by D. K.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion.
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Skin f Shiloh's Vitalizes is a positive cure. Bold
by D. R. Meeugs.
WHY WILL YOU congb when Hhlioh's Cnre
will give immediate relief. Price 10 eta. 50 cts.
aud $1. Hold by D. R. Meengs.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Month.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
” HACKMETACK." a lasting and fragrant per-
fnme. Price 25 and DO cents. Sold by D. R,
Meengs.
, SHILOH'S CURE WILL immediately relieve
Croup. Whooping cough snd Bronchitis. Sold by
D. R. Meenga.
FOR DYSPEPSIA snd Liver Complsint. you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shi oh’s Vitalizcr. It never fails to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meenga.
X. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, bolds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Uolland.Mich., on Tneaday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothera arecordlallylnvited .
R. A. ScnouTKN, N. O.
M. Uareinoton, K. 8.
F. * L X.
A RaeuLABCommanication of Unity Lodoi.
No. 191.F. A A.M..wlllbeheldat MasjnlcRali
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, May
31, at? ('clock, sharp.
H. C. Matrau, W.M
D.L. Botd.&c’v.
Mr. R. Van Kampcn ha* got all the
accessary tools to move, raise or lower
buildings at short notice. He is alio pre
pared to build new dwellings, or repair
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
Joiner’s work. 18-ly.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with cnch bottle of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
—
Do not neglect a Couch or Cold until H
s too late, try Eilert's Extract of Tar and
Wild Cherry, we are sure you will be con-
vinced of Its merits, Chronic Coughs, and
even Consumptives are cured by following
the directions, every bottle is warranted
to give satisfaction. 40-tf
Dr. Jaques’ German Worm Cakes stand
unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give
them a trial. Sold by all Druggists. 40-tf
Uncle Snm’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is most effleient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
Burns, Scratches and many other ills in-
cident to man and beast. Sold by all
Druggists. _ 40-tf
When horses and cattle are spiritless,
scraggy and feeble they need treatment
with Uncle Sam's Condition Powder. It
purifies the blood, improves the appetite,
cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by
all Druggists. __ _ . 40-tf
A Foolish Mistake.
Don't make the mistake of confounding
a remedy of merit with quack medicines.
We speak from experience when we ssy
that Parker's Ginger Tonic is a sterling
health restorative which will do all that
it claimed for it We have used it our-
selves with the happiest results for Rheu-
matism and when worn out by overwork.
See adv.— 7»»nas.
MCBRIDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys st Law,
Ivl Leppig’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
V will be promptly sttended to. 9-ly
T> ARKS, W. H. Attorney snd Conncelor at Law,1 corner of River and Eighth streets.
Coaaliiloa Xsnksst.
T>EA('H W. H. Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer in Grain, Floor and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
atore cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mlch.l 7
Drags sal Xs4ieiSM.
rvOKSBURG, J. O., Dealerin Drngsand MedlU cines, Paints and Oils, Broshes. Ac. Phy-
sicians prescriptions refally patap: Eighth st
Fishing rods, reels, Hues, hooks of




Special inducements are offered you by
the Burlington Route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to b« found else
where in this issue. 52— ly.
The most wonderful curative remedies
of the present day, are those that come
from Germany, or at least originate there.
The most recent preparation placed upon
the market in this sountry, is the Great
German Invigorator, which has never been
known to fail in curing a single case of
impotency, spermatorrhoea, weakness and
ail diseases resulting from self-abuse, as
nervous debility, Inability, mental anxiety,
languor, laasitude, depression of spirits
and functional derangements of the ner-
vous system. For isle by druggists, or
sent free by mail on receipt of the price,
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. Ad-
Onttfol to X&nll&l. dress F. J. Cheney. Toledo, O., Sole
Floreaton Cologne if grateful to invalids, Ajteut for the United Stale*. Send for
because it is refreshing without the sicken- circuisr. Scbouten & Schepers, Sole
ing effect of most perfumes. I Agents for Holland. 9-ce-0m
A writer under the above heading in the
New Brnnswick Fredonian, of May 12th,
1882, says: “To perform a small service
for a friend gave us the opportunity of
visiting a town on the other side of the
Stale which has an ecclesiastical reputa-
tion and is of no inconsiderable impor-
tance. We had for years contemplated a
trip into this region, and had read the
accounts ot travelers who had gone from
the east and brought back their reports
for the benefit of the readers of the In-
telligencer, but now we were to see it for
ourselves. Descriptions of the place have
been given at different times, and some
thing has been written about the people
and tlieir enterprise. It is not sui prising
(hat they have excited so great attention,
for they are a worthy people, and what
they have done and are now doing can
only be understood by actual inspection.
We were not prepared to see a town of
such goodly dimensiona, so well laid out,
with streets broad, and in most excellent
order, with wooden sidewalks of miles in
extent, and buildings— which though plain
and unadorned— still present unmistaka-
ble signs of thrift and prosperity. But
here it is— Holland— a large, fine town, on
a bay pushing up from Lake Michigan,
almost on a perfect level, cleanly— a sure
characteristic of the Dutch, and giving
the evidence of industry and earnestness.
There is not the exhibition of wealth here
hs in some other localities, but the town
is young, and the people are in solid
earnestness In whatever, they undertake.
The old First Dutch Church is a large,
plain structure on one of the principal
streets, aud it brought up to our minds
that old hero— Dominie Van Raaite— a
man full of faith, courage, piety and zeal,
who always preached to a crowded con-
gregation, feeding them with the finest of
the wheat. Since the death of their last
pastor, Rev. Pieters -a noble successor—
the pulpit has been vacant a period of
nearly two years. More than one call has
been sent over to Holland for a minister
but thus far without success. Yet during
all this time the church baa never missed
a regular service on the Sabbath. In the
absence of n minister the elders conduct
the service, and often with great edification.
This grand old congregation is just now
in a state of great agitation growing out
of questions relating to the action of
Synod on the subject of secret societies
into the merits of which wo do oot enter.
But a serious division now exists which
will result in painful ecclesiastical and
civil litigalion, the results of which lime
alone can develope. At the lime of our
visit the Classis was in session, and their
proceedings we found to be wonderfully
interesting (?) for they were conducted in
a language hardly a word of which dk
we understand. Hope College— I think at
New Brunswick you have heard of it— is
finely located on the highest ground In the
city, in a spacious campus of about six-
teen acres. The buildings consist of
main edifice ‘of brick, a commodious
chapel, lecture-rooms sod other structures
plain and unimposing, but all io neat
and excellent order. The library is grow
ing by the gifts of lioeral friends at the
East, but is greatly neediog at present
works of recent and popular authors
The apparatus for carrying on the work
of the institution is not elaborate and
needs In every department enlargement.
The acting President, Dr. Scott, has been
laid aside by serious sickness, but is now
fully recovered, and he is doing a noble
work iu a sphere for which he Is eminent
ly fitted. He bis the full coufldence o
the church East and West, and his energy,
zeal, and faith in this enterprise is de-
serving of all commendation. With the
removal of the debt which has so long
been a burden to ibem, and the prospect
of an increase in the number of students,
with a united and able faculty, the college
is now in a condition of great encourage
meat and baa Halted into new life. If
some of the wealth of the church could
be turned intotbla channel, and gifts large
or small should be scut to this centre, it
would bo money well laid out. Those
who have given may rest assured that wbat
they have bestowed baa not been wasted,
and tboae who have the means to aid may
feel that there la no more hopeful field
than this iostitutlou, which has a grand
future. It Is needed here, and after all
the toil and sacrifice of devoted friends,
Just now it should not be left to languish.
On one of the evenings of our visit a
lecture oo a popular subject, “Switzerland
and the Alps," was to be delivered by a
minister in another part of the State under
the auspices of the studeots’ association.
This occurrence afforded us • floe oppor-
tunity to witness a Holland audience, and
we were more than gratified. The exer
ciscs were held in the English Church, a
beautiful and ornamental structure occupy-
ng the place of the old one which was
destroyed io the great fire. The coogrega-
t on was large, neerly filling the com-
modious structure, intelligent, and If
gathered in a city like Grand Rapids or
Detroit, would be called fashionable. Iu
this church Dominie Van Pelt ministers
to a fine congregation on the Sabbath,
especially large in the evenings wilh
young people who are drawn in this
irectlou Io listen to a young man who Is
winning the reputation of an able, earnest
and popular minister. We came away
from Holland feeling richly repaid for our
visit, with expectations far more than
realized, and with the best of wishes for
the College of Hope, its most valuable
and devoted President, and its noble band
Professors, comprising a Faculty ot
which any institution has reason to besroud. H.
The reputation of The Century Magmins
as an art educator Is emphasized in tha
June number by a brilliant frontispiece
portrait of Cardinal Newman, engraved
by Cole, from Rajon’a etching after
Ouleas's portrait; by tbe inimitably racy
and breezy sea sketches of the opening
llustrated paper entitled “ Around Cape
Horn;" and by Mrs. Schuyler van
Rensselaer’s article on “ Wood Engraving
and the Century Prizea." The prize eo-
graving accompanying this paper austain
committee’s opinion that the results ot tbe
second year's competition show marked
Improvement over the competition of 1880,
Other notable illustrated articles in the
June number are: Tbe concluding paper
on “ Opera in New York," by Richard
Grant While. The first of two papers on
‘The Bee-Pastures of California," by John
Muir, who writes wilh stimulating en-
thusiasm of the flowery fields and honey-
makers of the California bee-ranches; and
a short article by Robert W. Welch oo
“ Marble Mining in Carrara.
A prominent Civil-Service reformer, E.
L. Godkln, editor of the “Nation," has a
strong paper combating the argument ad-
vanced by the advocates of the spoils
system that tenure on the Civil Service
basis would bring wilh it “Tbe Danger
of an Office-holding Aristocracy." George
H. Fitch contributes a pleasant paper
describing what may ho seen “la a
Chinese Theater" in San Francisco.
This month tbe departments treat a
great variety of subjects, such as the
character and genius of "Henry Words
worth Longfellow," "practical Education
in the Common Schools," “Minister and
Citizen," “The Free Library Movement,"
etc., in Topics of the Time; e letter by
Mr. Whittier, on hie poem of “Mogg
Megone." and many other intereating ar-
ticles.
A physician In Baltimore, Md., says: “I
consider Brown's Iron Bitten tbe truest
aud best medicinal tonic for lost health
and general debility that can be com-
pounded from our preseot knowledge of
drugs." ___ 
St. Nicholas for June opens with a
charming frontispiece illustration by W.
T. Smedley, entitled "Mr. Longfellow
and his Boy Visitors," accompanying an "
account by Hezekiah Butterworth of a
visit paid the poet, shortly before hla
death, by some boys from a Boston school.
"Seals and Seal-bunting in tbe North
Atlantic" it an entertaining paper, by
Ernest logersoll, strikingly illustrated
with twelve pictures.
Jessie McDermott has engrossed and
illustrated a quaint five-page poem by
Eva L. Ogden, entitled " Tbe Maid of
Honor.”
Then there Is a story, called "The
Witch-Trap," by Dr. Felix L. Oswald, of
a remarkable living trap. Mrs. Dodge baa
a bright little illustrated poem, " Tbe Bee-
charmer," sod this installment of her
aerial story, "Donald and Dorothy." A
capital atory for boys U "Tbe Whirligig
Club," a bicycle atory, in which the hero
rides bis machine acroas a railroad bridge
at night to save an express train.
Besides all this, the number contains an
account of a " Tub-race at Point No-
Point," and of "A Cbrifiur ^ Rolling
Bridge"; "Mary Jane Tells about tbe
Spicer*’ Cows"; and Aunt Fanny tells
tbe very little folk about " Mayo's Mice."
Near tbe and of tbe number is a report
of tbe Agassiz Association.
Tat bides of all the cata in America
would be worth $10,000,006 to commerce.






James Yiok, the distinguished florist,
died at Rochfeater, N. Y., of pbetunoifia, in the
64th year of hia age. He was bora at rorte*
mouth, England. During his boyhood he was
a playmate of the late Charles Dickens. He
was a typesetter by trade, and worked at the
ease by the side of the veteran journeyman,
Horace Greeley.
The steamer Rio Grande, with a cargo
of cotton and wool from OalTeston, took fire
off the Delaware breakwater, and was sonttled
to eatinguish the flames. Ninety passengers
were transferred to an Italian bark. The cargo
was valued at 1250,000.
The Capitol at Albany, N. Y., hns
already absorbed 113,000,000, and an additional
appropriation of 11,800,000 has been made.
It is charged that every Senator and Assembly-
man of the State has political friends at won
on the job. . . . An explosion of salphor oocurred
in the Duck Ridge colliery,, near Snamokm, Pa.,
causing the instant death of James Lawrence,
Frank Osman and David Green, and' fatally
wouuding Frederick Hoffman.
THS WEST.
The Chicago Tribune says that very
favorable crop reports are received from Min-
nesota and Dakota. Those localities have boon
favored with good weather for seeding, and in
Dakota there hns beep an avefage increase of
80 per cent in wheat acreage. A much larger
area of corn will be planted this yeat m Southern
Mjuuesota than ever before, and with warm and
drv weather prevailing the prospects are ex-
cellent. In Nebraska warmth and sunshine have
returned and crops of all kinds give promise
of an unusually large yjeld. Frost in lilinoia,
Indiana and Michigan has injured the fruit
somewhat.... The steamer Altenower lies in
quarantine at San Francisco, loaded with Chi-
namen afflicted with small-pox.. ...\y’Uile fishing
in Wolf lake, a few miles sooth of Chicago,
fow young men were drowned by the capsizing
of their boat ;
The recent discovery of native copper
seventeen miles south of Laramie City, Wyca
T., is causing enormous excitement thereabout
Choice specimens sent to Denver are assaying
13, '000 to the ton in silVcr .... Isaac Gardner
and his three daughters were drowned at New-
comerstown, Ohio, while attempting to ford the
Tuscarawas river against the protests of by-
standers.... For the protection pf parties oat-
ting ties on the Little Missouri river for the
Northern Pacific road, Gfch. Terry has ordered
Lieut. Varnmn, of the Seventh cavalry, to
march from Fort Meade and reinforce Capt.
Courtney, of the Twenty-fifth infantry. ’
The steamer American Eagle expired
a boiler near Sandusky, while racing with the
steamer Jay Cooke. Throe of the crew received
fatal injuries, and sit passengers were seriously
scalded ... .A party headed bv Alexander Ram-
say, of 8U Paul and Cof. Richard Chnte, of
Minneapolis, has gone out with civil engineers
dressed tt^Jhairmap Williams a letter protest- unexampled ink infamy,
ing against the lilfirty accorded to Mr. Blaine ing with greftt
In the investigatflC He states that he is jwr*J .(here was, not a word
pared to supply all the evidence called for, ^n-
eluding a 'leaSr from the President of ’the
United States, and wkits to know if ho Jlto be
be^itL
1(r& pHANNOjfo the lady whjA pre-
sented the wife of Sergt. Mason to the President
when she asked the pardon of her husband,
thus describes the scene: “I presented Mrs.
Masou to the President. He shook hands with
her. The anxious moment had at last arrived.
Her pent-up feelings could no -longer, be rt-<
strained. She brokq forth in fobs. VThe Prea-*
dent looked on with compassion. When she
raked her eyes she had fall faith in him, for
his countenance inspired confidence. She then
made a pathetic appeal for her poor husband's
release from prison. The President told her that
he appreciated her feelings ; that he knew all
the details of the case ; that he would bring the
matter before bis Cabinet, and that he would
do all in hia power. He said she need not dis-
tress herself to tell him any of the details, and
she might feel Assured that he deeply sympa-
thized with her. ; He again shook hands with
her, speaking in tho kindest manner."
President Arthur attended the run-
ning races at Waahington last week. He is the
'first President since Buchanan to attend a horse
race during his incumbency.
In a letter to a Washington pap6r
Gnitean draws a parallel between his coming
execution and the crucifixion of Christ, assert-
ing that, in tho one case as in the other, the
wrath of God wijl descend upon . nation.
The assassin wants unconditional pardon or
nothing, and if he gets the pardon proposes to
lecture under the auspices of some religious
body or bureau.
The Grand Jury has returned new
presentments against Gen. Thomas 8. Brady,
John Dorsey, Stephen W. Dorsey, Montfort C.
Rerdell, Henry M. Turner, J. R.' Miner, J. M.
Peak and Harvey M. Valle, charging them
with conspiring to defraud the United States in
connection with awards in the star-route con-
tracts. i
POLITICAL. "
Senator Mitchell, of Pennsylvania,
after Don Cameron had refused to accompany
him, went to the Executive Mansion with a
copy of the civil-servioo plank of tho Pennsyl-
vania Republican conference, and asked Presi-
dent Artbnr to withdnfw noinlnatioiis to Inter-
nal-Revenue Collectorships in tho Keyptona
State which displaced worthy officers. The
Chief Magistrate premised to take the subject
under consideration.
Ninety delegates attended the Green-
back State Convention at Harrisburg. Thomas ,
A. Armstrong was nominated for Governor,
T. V. Pouderly for Lieutenant Governor, and
Robert K. Tomlinson for Congressman-at Large.
— The Indiana Democratic Convention will
be held at Indianapolis on the 2d of August
It is denied emphatically thafc there
was any truth or color of probability in the
story that Mr. Blaine intended to tako the
stump in Pennsylvania against the Cameron
ticket, or that the ex -Secretary has any idea of
going to Congress again. ,
GENERAL.
The Peruvian Minister at Washington
has dispatches stating that Mr. Trescott had




ns wire a i
....Difjotor Janner,
ter im Vicuna, was
ence, and santenoc
rest, while H^rr N
gar will be given eight and four months’ im
prisonment, respectively, fasting ene day in
each month. . . .A marriage has been arranged
between Princess Beatrice, the youngest daugh-
ter of Queen Victoria, and Prince Frederick
Willianj, thy qldest son of the L^lgi^va.^f
The steamship Hidalgo reached Hull,
on the 17th of May, with Lieut. D&neuhower,
Newcomb, the naturalist. Jack Cole, the insane
seaman, and Long Sing, survivors of the
Jeannette Arctic expedition. Cofisut Packard
gave them a Ihucfieon at Liverpoel, from
which port they sailed for home,...
Tho printers of the Freihrit, the Socialist paper
in London, have been arrested, charged with
publishing a libel concerning the two murdered
Irish officials... Walton, the Now York land-
lord, is said to have lost 149,000 in England
this spring on American horses.
By an explosion of gunpowder at Co-
penhagen, Denmark, six persons were killed
and many wounded. . . .A Dublin dispatch says:
The fear of being arrested in connection with
the murderers of Lord Frederick Cavendish
and Under Secretary Burke is now so general
in Ireland that peasantry traveling- outside of
, their districts apply to the police for passports.
Many emigrants leaving the South of Ireland
for America resort to tho same course.
In the Spanish Chamber of Deputies
the Minister of Justice annouuced that the
Government will next session introduce a bill
establishing trial by jury and a liberal penal
code ____ The British House of Commons, on
May 19, passed tho Repression bill to second
reading by 383 to 45. Mr. Gladstone denied
that tno bill was the fruit of Englioh resent-








to trace a railway route through Southeastern J , , luc ''uu“a
Minnesota and Northeastern Iowa aud across of tf“£e» whic“ were Lb® of the
the.' Mississippi to the Illinois coal region. | Pr0Tmcc of Tarapaca and an obligation to sell
(i T)„y w - I the conquerors the province of Anoa.
Polk Wells, one of the Missouri i pern rejected the truce ..... Betty and the
gang of desperadoes, a convict in £hc lowa i baby are the richer by ¥3,542, this bo-SUt. .. Fot Madiioo, Tho re- j b, Z 'SdeX
and convicted of murder in the first degree
and sentenced to hfe-impriaonmeut. One of
his fellow-convicts, implicated in the murder,
met with a like fate, and another was convicted
of murder in the second degree.
The lake steamer Manitoulin; of the
Great Northern Transit Company’s hue, was
destroyed by fire in North Georgian, bay. Her
crew and passengers got off in boats, one of
winch upset, and two persons were drowned. . . .
portion of the money she will buy some land
for a home, but (1,000 will be invented in Gov-
ernment bonds aud left to accumulate for the
baby’s benefit.. ...Alfred Jackson, a negro, was
appointed a letter-earner at the Toronto post-
office, but the rest of the force refused to work
with him, and he was given temporary employ-
ment inside. * • vr
The Presbyterian General Assembly
of the United States met in. Springfield, HI., on
the 17th of May. Rev. Henry Darling, D. D.,
I LL- D'* ^ Resident of Hamilton College,Sir? ^i0r °f Chnton, N. Y., who was the Moderator of £ho
Pope telegraphs the War Department Jhat the | r a Tir • iv. 4-
Mescalerosmust he fed or1 they will starve. As | I® oouthem Illinois the prospect is
the Indian Bureau cannot gfve them provisions, ; good for | larger yield of winter wheat than for
could i)9_t coDsoDt. tp .thP.ewflntikl lamairm
of either the Repre^ion or Arrears bnls, M .
Parnell expressed the hope that MtbitAe pass-
age of the Arrears till and oth£r amendments
to tho Land act the league agitation might be.
ended.
In a speech to a mooting of Irishmen
at Manchester, England, Michael Davitt dis-
claimed all sympathy with the recent murders,
and declared that there could be no alliance be-
tween English Whigs and Irishmen until land-
lordism in Ireland was abolished. Davitt’s
plan for restoring peactj and good order and
suppressing crime in Ireland is for Gladstone
to remove landlordism, mihtary and police, sweep
away Dublin Gaelic, and show toward Ireland
tho same confidence in its capacity for self-
government that is shown toward Canada. . . .
The M%nBiou-House Jewish relief fund now
amounts to £72,000. Tho fund committee dis-
patch 600 refugees > America weekly at a cost
of £5,500. , , ; , 
ABPITIONAIi yews.
Later accounts of the burning of tho
lake propeller Manitoulin, in Georgian bay,
prove the disaster to have been a dreadful
holocaust. It is said that twenty to twenty-five
persons perished in the flames or were
drowned.
The Postmaster General has sent a
letter to the House of Representatives recom-
mending that postage on second-class matter
‘ (newspapers and magazines) be abolished. , He
slates that fourth-class matter (merobandMe)
is carried at a loss to the Government, and if
the Government is to be taxed for the trans-
portation of either class it should be for the
ue^ulld class.
All the fine monumente in the Jewish
Cemetery at Colombia, S. C., have been toppled
over aud broken by unknown vandals.... The
crop reports from Missouri. Arkansas and Texas
are very encouraging. In Texas and Arkansas,
where the wheat harvest is’in progress, the
yield is excellent.
The present Czar of Russia has been
in oflico over a year, but has not yet been
formally crowned, the event of bin coronation
having been deferred from time to time, owing
to fears of Nihilistic interference. It is an-
nounced that the coronation, which was ap-
pointed to take place in August, has again
been postponed for one year longer, a deep con-
spiracy haring been discovered against the
DOINGS OF CONGBESfl.
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. accept the library offered by Dr. J. M. Toner,
of Washington. Mr. Bayard made a favorable
report on a substitute for the Bonded Spirite
bill. An act for a public building
at Jackson, Tenn., was passed. Mr.
Vest reported favorably the bill for a
Unfled States Coiirt in Indian Territory. Mr.
Flume explained the provisions of the 5-per-
cent bill The House spent the day on the
bill to facilitate the reorganization of national
banks. Mr. Hewitt pronounced the present
system the best yet devised. Mr. Buckner
thought the bill unnecessary. Mr. Butterworth
Insisted that revenues should be kept in coin.
Mr. Bmmm spoke briefly, when an evening
session was ordered for a continuance of the
debate.
Mr. Oaw.«Aua made an adverse repost in the
Senate, on the 17th inst, on the joint resoltre
tion tendering the thanks of Congress to Chief
Engineer Melville, of the navy. Mr. Sherman
presented an offer from Mrs. Betty E Bassett,
of Virginia, to sell to the Government the fam-
ily Bible of George Washington. A bill
to extend for seven veara the patent on
the steam grain-shovel was favorahlv re-
ported. Mr. Garland and others spoke on
the 5-per-cent, land bdl. which went over.
The House debated the National-Bank Charter
bill. Mr. March offered an amondmont to re-
duce tho time of extepsion to three years,
which was rejected by 61 to 117. Mr. Buckner
moved to make tho period ten years, when the
measure went over. Mr. Haztllon reported
that Mr. Lowe was entitled to the seat held by
Mr. Wheeler from the Eighth district of Ala-
bama. Tho Commissiouer of Agriculture re-
ported that cinchona seeds had been dis-
tributed through the country. The Domoi
cratic members of the House held a caucus in
the evening and adopted resolutions declaring
it to be the policy of their party to filibuster
againstany attempt of the Kepublicaus to briug
up tho case of Mackey vs. O’Connor, from
South Carolina. The reasons assigned by the
Democrats for this line of policy are that the
Committee on Elections is a packed committee ;
th&t these are only four Democrats upon the
committee, and some of those are sick ; that
the Democratic party is without proper repre-
sentation, and that the Republicans, for party







. ,, . Warner,
Welbom, Whitthome, Williams (Ala.), Wilson
—67. Tfc* measure was passed by'125 to 67. A
joint reeolation was passed approprlaUng (KL-
IM), 000 to supply pension defidandes. 7 •
The House at its session on Saturday, May
20, agreed tq tho^enato ttnofidmenttp Hie bill
to authorize the 'receipt of United States
gold coin for bain. Mr. Calkins called up
the contested election case of Magkpy. ys,
O'Connor, from South Carolina. Mr. Randall
raised a question as to cousideraHoq, and on*
the division thfc Dembcrdte refuted. (0 vot®. 1
tho result being 118 to 1, lacking 27 of a quo-
rum. A call of tho Hpuse was ordered, sud
214 were found to bo present The doohi were
closed, and tho Sergeant-at-Anns was ordered
to bring absent members to the bar. A second
vote on the question of consideration resulted
in 119 yeas to 2 nays. Mr. Hiscock reported
the General Deficiency bin, appropriating
(6,425,317. After another fruitless call of the
House, Mr. Calkins movod gu adjournment,
which was carried. Tho Senate waa uot in ses-sion. , ,
In the Senate, May 22, Mr. Platt opposed the
House bill increasing the pension of Col D. C.
Thomas (20 per month in excess of his grade,
and it was indefinitely postponed. Mr. Miller
introduced a joint resolution to authorize the
President to declare martial law in Alaska,
Tho Geneva Award bill was taken up, on
which Mr. Hoar addressed Hie Souale.
Mr. Garland moved a substitute for tho
payment of tho insurance people. A
communication from the Secretary of War
asked a soecial appropriation of 825,000 to dis-
patch a relief vessel to Lady Faauklm bay. The
President sent tho following nominations" to the
! Senate : Louis Dupont Lyme, of Pennsylvania,
Consul at Fnnch&l ; John W. Stone, of Michi-
gan, Attorney of tho United States for the
Western district of Michigan ; Fred Ro-
sencrans. Postmaster at Tecumseh, Mich.
In tho House Mr. Calkins called up the South
Carolina contested-election case. Mr. Randall
moved an adjournment, whioh was lost by 82 to
112. He then raised a question of considera-
tion, tho vote showing no quorum. A call of
tho House disclosed tho presence of 223 mem-
bers. Tho doors were closed, and the 8er-
^cant-atr Arms was ordered to arrest absentees.
/
soon captured one offender, who made a
speech. After another useless vote on conaid-
„ _ . . , ..... era tion aud a second call of the House, an ad-
Mr. Cameron mads a favorable report to th4 jourmneut was effected.
Senate, May 16, on a bill appropriating (100,000’
for & public building at La Crosse. The Sen-
ate resolved to postpone for an indefinite period
the bill to extend the patent of tho Spendelow
steam grain-shovel A House bill was passed
authorizing the receipt of gold coin in exchange
for ban. A bill was passed for refunding
(22,251 to Hiram Johnson and forty-six oth-
ers, it being the surplus of a military
assessment levied upon them. The 5-per-cent,
bill was taken np and amendments wore offered
by Messrs. Sanlsbury, Vance and Morgan, the
latter proposing that payment be made in cash
instead of bonds. Mesars. Conger, Allison and
McDiil also spoke on the measure, which went
over. The House passed an act providing that
any former citizen of the United Slates who
has been naturalized in Groat Britain may pub-
licly declare bis reunneiation and resume his
privileges as an American citizen by signing
an instrument to that effect. A biu
was passed to make Newport News a port of
entry. • The National Bank Charter bill was
taken up. Mr. Buckner’s amendment, to limit
the extension to ten years, was lost by 92 to
116. Mr. Springer offered a proposition that,
all charters shall expire twenty years from next
Jannary unless Congress shall provide for on
earlier period. Mr. Cannon offered an addi-
tional section, which was adopted, providing
that banks with a capital of (150.000 or
less shall uot be required to deposit with
the Treasurer bonds in excess of 810,000 as
socority for tbeir notes. Ho then moved
to reconsider and to lay th&t motion on
Asbestos Palut.; , > ‘
, Some intereBting testa have recently
been made in England of the value of
asbestos paint applied teusood, canvas,
and other combu9tible{materi&ls. Among
other experiment tepidee wtf, light pine
Wood, about six inche* long by four
inches square, painted with five coats,
was placed for upwards of half an hour
in an ordinarr grate fire, but, although
the wood within was reduced to char-
coal, there was no blaze whatever emit-
ted during the charring. A small model
theatre, built of wood, with net ecenes
and accessaries, was sprinkled with tur-
pentine and set on fire. Every portion
ignited and the whole was consumed. A
similar model, with the net scenee and
the wood framing all painted with asbes-
tos, was drenched with turpentine and
4et fire to, bat the thin scenes were only
partially charred at the lower ends with
the turpentine flames, whilst the timber-
ing was not even ignited. Similar illus-
trations were made with two models of
larger size, about four feet cube, built
on a bod-plate of one-inch deal board,W *uu IV .. .va uiuwvu vu aD(^ ^  ^ ^ 11 °f ShaviUgS.
the table, which was agreed to by 1H to Th(i one was burned, and the bed-plate
the army mo it feed them or snrcuund them
with enough troops to force a quiet starvation.
Small-pox has been introduced along
the Missouri and Yellowstone by immigrants.
There are six cases at Miles City, ten at Glen-
dive an J several at Bismare|c....The crop re-
ports printed bv the daily’ press are, with
scarcely any exceptions, of a faVor&ble tenor.
In Minnesota and Dakota the spring-wheat
prospects are of the very best,, the cold weather
haviftg retarded the growth of the stalk, but at
the same time adding to the stock of vitality in
the rpot, whioh is coosidered of decided ad-
vantage to tho crop. From other wheat-grow-
ing districts tho reports are favorable, and the
com outlook is alto good. -**'
the soirrn.
At the session of the conference of the
Methodist Chnrcli Hoat(i, at Nash vfile, Tenn., the
Committee on Revival recommended a new chap-
ter in the disdpUno, which would forbid mem-
bers dancing promiscuously, or v^its to tlioater,
opera or circus. The Revs. Alpheus W. Wilson,
of Baltimore ; linns Patter, of New Orleans ;
A. G, Ha wood, of ( Georgia ; C. Cranberry, of
Vanderbilt University, and E K. Hargrove, of
Tennessee, were elected Bishop*.
Three hundred citizens of 8t Mart-
insville, La., took one murderer’ 'from Jail atid
picked np another on thsir march, ahd hanged
both to a tree near Breaux Bridge. The
Governor has Offered a reward of (2,000 for
the apprehension of the lynchers.
Nearly 15,000 persons gathered at
Charlotte, N. O., on the 20th 'of May. to cele-
bnteHhe 107th anniversary of the declaration
of independence by residents of Mscklenbnrg
county. Senators Vance, Bayard. Ransom,
Butler and Hampton were on tne platform. . . .
A Dallas (Texas) dispatch says that Frank
James and several of his most devoted confed-
erates are now in Texas, with headquarters at
Dallas and a point of rendezvous not many
miles from the city. Eight members of Pinker-
ton’s detective force are now located lu North
Texas for the etbtdkl purpose of capturing
Frank and his friends. - j? • t < i <
WASHINGTON.
In the star-route cues at Washington,
a Deputy Marshal reported that he had been
unable to arrest John W. Domy or to learn his
whereabouts. Judge Wylie ordered the crier
to call Dorsey's name,. when that individual
walked up f6 the b4r to plead dot guilty. The
hearing was adjourned to May 25, the Marshal
being reminded that he was responsible for (he
saff-keepingof Domoy until bail was furnished.
Aitorward (he culprit gave TAftids jn (10,000.
J. R. Shepherd was before' the Peru-
vian Investigating Committoeat Washington,
on the 17th inst,' but positively declined to
furnish documents showing what ho did to en-^
force the claim of tho company. Shipherd ad-
several years past Coro is doing fairly, though
a good deal of replanting has been neoess&rv,
and the fruit crop promises about half a yield.
In Nebraska the outlook for small grain is" very
flattering, and the potato yield bios fair to be
much greater than ever before. '
Burned : Thirteen houses in the vil-
lage of Chamois, Mo.; lose, (20,000. Gleason’s
knitting mill, Seneca Fails, N. Y.; loss, (100,-
000. ..'Several business houses in Olympia,
Washington Territory ; loss, (75,000. ‘Holt’s
woolen mill, st. Swarthmore, Pa.; loss, (40,000;
the jail at > WestnlinNter, Md., and thn old
Chronicle building at (Washington, D.C... .The
Allan steamer Progress was provisioned at
Montreal and sent to tho relief bf tho Peruvian,
which was disabled in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
by ioe. While the Progrcas was off Riviere du
Loup flames broke our,iand so rapid was their
progress that three of. the crew wore burned to
death, and tho steamer was destroyed. Tho
loss will excebd (100,000.
• W. W. Rea was executed at Pulaski,•ft™
Tenn.', for the murder of J. T. Good him. In
the early morning , he took a dose Of morphine
to escape the gaHows, bnt his existence was
prolonged. When the drop fell the knot slipped
up over his fade, tearing off his beard and
seudihg tho blood alroaming down his neck.
The same horrible luck attended the second at-
tempt, aud caused the spectators to disperse.
The third tffort to bang tho sufferer waa sno-
cesstul. Now York city also bad a hanging,
the victim being a negro named, Leighton,. . .
Five of" tho best brick blocks in' Wfix&haobie,
Texas, valued at (100,000, were swept away by
‘fire. ’
The National Rifle Association has
Issued an address to tho militia of the States,
asking that they bring to tho front their
choicest shots for the international contest at
Creedmoor. : .
M. deLbssejps states that a contract
has been signed by a San Francisco firm to ex-
batato the Atlantic end of tne Panama canal,
and he hopes to finish the enterprise by 1888.
. f . .TYio snip Western Bell'*, from Greehock for
Quebec, collided with an icsbvrg in the Atlantic
ocean i and was sunk. Thu Captain and thir-
teen of the ship's crew perished.
FOREIGN.
In the House of Commons Gladstone,
replying to the request of Northoote for fur-
ther inforinition regarding the negotiations with
the "suspects," reiterated that it was not con-
ducive to Uw and order to explain the details.
He said ft was the duty of the Government,
neither looking to the right nor to tho left, to
ppeu the prison doom. He bad . no communi-
cation with Parnell, and there was no oflicial
communications or stipulations. In' conse-
quence of Gladstone’s answer, Balfour (Con-
servative) moved an adjournment of the
House. Along debate is expected. Balfour
said the compct with the “suspects" was
v
lives of the Czar and his guests....
The insurrection in Dalmatia is at an end, the
Cnvoreians having crossed the frontier of
Monteuegrp and surrendered their arms to the
troops.... Cardinal McCahs, of Ireland, who
has opposed the Laud League, continues to re- —
ceive threatening letters, and his house in tho PaPerB rtlauvo to (he imprisonment of Thomas
city of Dublin is wiarded bv the nAliee. Ger- - oh^lds Charles Webber in Mexico.
96. Mr. Randall offered an amendment,
whioh was adopted, that in the reorgan-
ization of apy hank stockholders shall be
entitled to preference in the allotment of
shares. Mr. Holman proposed that banks
obtaining tho benefit of this act shall pay
the cost of preparing plates for «iew botes,
which was agreed to. For the benefit of
associations which do not reorganize, Mr. Crano
carried an amendment that their iranchtses be
extended long enough to liquidate. Mr. Crapo
moved that any withdrawal of circulation must
be preceded by ninety days’ notice. Mr. Cul-
berson proposed that no bank be allowed to
surrender more than one-tenth of its circula-
tion in any one year, which was lost by 88 to
116. The Speaker laid before tho House
gu y police . . . .
many and the Vatican are rapidly nearing a
satisfactory settlement,
The Supreme Court of Missouri pro-
nounced constitutional the law making gambling
a felony, and burned a peremptory writ of
mandamus on the Judge of the Criminal Court
of St. LoUls to try tho indicted players. . . .The
Mormons held an election last week
too const itutiou framed for the State
the Gentiles remaining away from the polls.
A postal card was addressed to Pres-
ident Arthur and deposited in tho New York
poetoflice, in w hich the President was notified
that if he did not recall Minister Lowell from
Eugland aud ask for the unconditional surreu-
der of all American citizens held in British
dnngeoiu without trial, he would be assassi-
nated.
The official correspondence relating
to American “ suspocte" Imprisoned in Ireland
was sent to the House of Representatives. Minis-
ter Lowell says £40 was offered each prisoner
to induce him to leave the jail and the country
at tho same lime. ‘ '
Five men who attempted the destruc-
tion of k bridge on tho Mexican National rail-
road were shot as soon as .caught.
The Senate passed the 6-per-cent Land bill
on tho 19th inst, by a vote of 23 to 17. House
bills for public buildings at Louisville, Hanni-
bal, Detroit, Cooncil Bhiffs, La Crosse and Gal-
veston, involving an expenditure of $1,975,000,
also went through triumphantly. The Gar-
field Memorial Hospital was insorporated. An
f n»h 11(51 PaM®d authorize the Texas aud St
Ixmis railway to build bridges in Arkansas.
The House resumed consideration of the bill to
extend the charters of ..national hanks.- Aa
amendment offered by Me. Crapo as an inde
pendent section was .afl^ptefjlptoviding that
banks desiring to withdraw circulating ncies
must give ninety days’ notice to the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, * ; and * that uot
more than (5,000,000 of legal tenders shall
be deposited for this purpose daring
any month. By a vote of 109 to 82, Mr.
Crapo secured tho insertion of another
section, providing that the circulation issued to
any bank shall not exceed the par value of bonds
set on fire. In the other case, where
the framing, scenes and bed-plaie had
been painted asbestos, no ignition waa
effected, and, although the lower por-
tions of the light scenes were destroyed
jjy the fierce flames of the shavings, the
I'est remained intact
There are six million miles of fencing
in the United States, the total cost of
^vhich has been more than two thousand
millions. The census reports show that
during the census year tlieie were ex-t
pended (78,629,000 alone. Of this
amount the largest contribution was





The bill which recently passed the Bdnste of
the United States, known as the “Fivo-per-oent
Land Act," providbs that lands entered by mili-
tary scrip or bounty land warrants in the
States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,' Missouri,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, No-
braska, Kansas, Arkansas, Lonisiana, Alabama,
Mississippi, Florida, Oregon, Nevada and Colo-
rado, including Virginia nilitary and United
States military land warrants located in Ohio,
shall he construed to come withm the pro
vlMon of the law for payment to States
of : 5 per ..oent. of tho proceeds
of. public lands disposed of within
their • borders ; ‘ lands to be estimated at
the rate of (1.25 per acre, and payments to be
made in cash. It is also provided that money
remaining on tho hooka of the treasury to the
credit of any public- land States under the act
of 1836, which distributed the treasury'
surplus, sha 1 uot be charged as an offset
against any part of the amount coming to the
S ale under tew bill. The hjU prohibits! HUtcs
from paying any part.of the money received by
them to agents or attorneys for services In
procuring the passage of the aot or hi connec-
tion witty tho claims of a State, unless, such
pay monta are authorized by State laws passed
after the date of this set.
rejected.
After a score of other amendments had been
defeated, Mr. Murch moved to lay too bill
on the table, which was lost by 46 to 104.
Following is the vote pn tho final passage of
tho billz Pens— Aldrich, Barr, Bayne, Beach,
Candler, Cannon, Carpenter, Caswell, Chase,
Hardeubergh, Hams (Mass.), Harris (N. J.),
HaskelLHeilman, Henderson, Hiscock, Hob-
litzeil, Honk,1 Hmrityhrey, ’Hatching, Jacobs,'
Jadwin, Ktilor, Kioto, Lewis, Lord, Lvnch.
Rioo (Ohio), Rice (Mass.), Rich, Richardson,
(N. Y.), Richardson (8. C.), Ritchie, Robeson,
Robin-ou (Mass.), Robmson (OLio)r Ross,'
Russell, Ryan, Shelley*,.. Shultz, Skin-
ner, Smith (Pa.), Smith (HI.), Smith (N. YA
Covington, Crapo, Cullen, Davis (I1L). Dawes,
Dewing, Demotte, Denster. Dibble, Dingley,
Donnell, Dwight, Ermentrout, Eilw, Evins,
FarweJl (Iowa), Flower, Garrison, Mason, Mo-
Clnre, MoCard, McCook; McKinley, Miles,
Miller, Moore, Morey, Mutohtor, New, Norcross,
O’Neil, Orth, Parker,. Payson, Peoller, Pierce,
Spaulding, Spooner, Stone, Strait, Thom-
as, Thompson (lows), • Tillman, Town-
send (Ohip). Tyler, Updegraff (Onto),
Updegraff (town), Urner, Van Aernam,
Wait, Ward, Watson, ' Webber, West,
George, Godshalk, Grout, Gnenthen Hafl,
Hammond (N. Y.), Petti bono* J’belps, Pound,
Prescott, Rauney. Ray. White. Williams (Win.),
Willetts, W. A. Wotfft (N. Y.), Young-125.
jtfai/a — Aiken, Anderson, Atkins, Beltz-
hoover, Bland, Blonnt, Bnimm, Barrows (Mo.),
Csboll, Caldwell, Finley,. Ford, Forney, Geddes,
Gunter, Hammond (Ga.), Hazeltine, Hatch,
Hoge, Holman, Morrison. Muldrow, Murch,
Randall, Reagan, Rioo, (Mo.), ShakeUord,
iAmca ............................ (6 :o p 9 \1H
... ................ 7 so « 8 oo
Cottoh .......... ........... . 11^(4
Fnoua— Superfine ................. 4 00 5 10
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ........... 1 85 (Mlv* No. 2 Red.... ............. 1 45 Htt
Corn— Ungraded ;... i ..... ... ..... 82 <| . 7
QiTK— Mixed Western ...... 1 ...... 02 Gt A
Pork- Mew.,..., ................. 18 75 (Ml 9 50
Larp ..... ........ 11M& 12
CHICA,(20.
Rakves — Choice Graded Steers ..... 7 35 0 8 0O
Cowh and Holfcrs ......... 3 50 ($ 6 25
Medium to ,1 air .1 G i*u s» . 7 25
Hoar ................. .. ............. 0 25 ® 8 '0
rLouH— Fancy White Winter .Ex... G C2>,'(§ 7 0o
Good to Cholci Spring Ex. G 50 (M,7 0t).
Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............. 12-5 1 2t)
No. 3 Spring .............. 114 @115
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 74 (<• "75
Oats— No. 2. ....................... 52 @ 4a
Rtk-No. 2. ........................ 77 (g, 78
Baulky-No.! .................... 1 04 (* 1 05 *
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... 24 & 27
Enos— Freeh. ...................... 1(1 (M 17
Pork— Meaa ...................... 19 25 (*19 50
Lamp ....... . ............ .. ........ 11*6 11 >4
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 1 31. <2, 1* 32
Cork-No. 2 ....................... / 74 (4 75
O.VXh— No. ! ....................... Cl @ f2
•UTE-nO. I ......................
1 .i^Ani.KY— No. •••••••••••*
Fork— Mftf ........ :
. 83 (g 84
.. 94 to 95
.19 10 @19 27
Lard.... ..... ........ ill/a itu
Wheat- No. 2 Bed ......... .. ..... 1 31 14 1 32 .
"S 8 ’tf)
Rye ............................. 7.1 a 7ii
Pore— Meae .....................
..19 50 ^19 7.7
Larp ......... 11 (M 11 V
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ...................... ....
. 1 34 A 1 33
Cork.. • 77 iV 7A 1
••••••••••••••••#•»••• e e •••• #•# 81 & . . H'J
Pork— Mom ............. i. .19 7S ft 26 00
Labd .......... 11 *
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Na 2 Red ................. 1 37 <» 1 83
Corn ............................ an im at




. 6 25 (it. 9 00
. 1 30 & 1 37
CORN-Mixed .....................
Oath— Mixed .......... ...........
 78 (<* 80
Barley (per cental) ................ 2 (W 2 ‘JO
pork-mSo. ...... ..............19 50 (M2U mO
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red. ................ 1 33 w 1 34
Cork-No. 2 ............ . *4 fe 74
Oats ........................... . . 50 (M 57
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLE-Best. ........... ..... ..... C50 4 6 00
ftfr'-r ............. .... 4 00 (4 4 50
Common .............. ... 3 50 (M 4 00
Hoo« .............................. 7 50 $ 8 10
Sheep ............................. 4 25 (« 6 40
II
f
, HOLLAND cnr, MIOHIOAN.
“THE BURNT DISTRICT.”
Vi«it of the Governor and Hellef Com-
miMion— Itn Present Condltlon-ln a
Fair Way for Recovery-Adventure*
and Experience*.
(Tram Uie Detroit Froe Prena.]
The exploration of the “burnt dis-
trict ” by the Governor of Michigan and
the Relief Commission was accomplished
last week under numerous diftlculties.
In the first place. ex-Gov. Baldwin’s
mishap prevented his being one of the
party. His absence was a matter of re-
gret to himself, as he had taken a warm
and unflagging interest in the work of
relief, as well as to the people of that
region, who would have been glad to see
him and express their gratitude for the
share he has taken in the work of help-
ing them out of their trouble and peril.
A HLOUOn OF DESPOND.
If Christian in the “Pilgrim’s Pro-
gress,” while stuck in the midst of the
Slough of Despond, had been surrounded
by a roaring fire, he would have been
situated very much as hundreds of peo-
ple found themselves in the “burnt dis-
trict ” the first week of September, 1881.
To get them out of this slough, sot them
on their feet again, shelter, feed and
clothe them, and provide for the sur-
viving cattle, horses and sheep, has been
the work laid out for and accomplished
by the benevolent people of Christendom
for the past six months. It has required
an outlay of money and supplies valued
at one and a quarter million dollars. To
take account or tlie spring harvest from
this winter’s sowing of charity was the
object of the commission’s last week’s
visit to the counties of Huron and Han-
ilac.
ENTERING THE DISTRICT.
ing, sowing and harrowing. Women in
bare feet stood ankle deep in the water,
clearing the land of the debris left by
the fire, piling it in heaps and setting it
ablaze. Horses and oxen were drawing
the heavier timber from the blackened
ground, and even in the ram the toilers
continued their task. Some of the
schools were still in session, and healthy,
well-clad, thrifty children were making
their cheerful way homeward, with no
signs to indicate that scarcely six months
since they were in childish terror flying
for their lives from a fiery tornado.
A comfortable parlor car was hospita-
bly placed at the disposal of the Gov-
ernor and the commission by the Port
Huron and Northwestern Railroad Com-
pany, in which they arrived at Minden
on Tuesday afternoon. Back of Minden
some of the worst devastation occurred.
The farms were under excellent cultiva-
tion, many of the buildings excellent,
the orchards well advanced, many of the
barns filled with crops, while fall work
had just begun.
A CHANGE OF SCENE.
In place of these evidences of cultiva-
tion, rude but comfortable houses made
of the rough lumber furnished by the
Relief Commission early in the fall now
dot the landscape. The country, so
nearly stripped of trees, lies open to the
eye as far as one can see. The sk '
tons of new barns, many of them of
large size, are rising in all directions,
and the blackened, fire-burned patches
are broken by the brown and yellow
patches of new-plowed earth, in the
swamps and along the roads, where the
charred remains of the forests lie
stretched and humped and scrawny with
overturned stumps, which project their
long fangs into the air, the settlers have
lieen all winter hauling away the ragged
remnants of the fire, piling logs length-
wise, fence-fashion, around their fields,
or dragging them to the hastily-built saw-
mills and disposing of them for lumber.
Much of the timber was charred slight-
ly, and a deep untouched heart has
yielded some excellent lumber.
THE WORK OF THE WINTER.
The green wheat covers many a deso-
late spot with its brilliant verdure, as if
it were a battlefield whose horrors had
been thus buried under the softness and
wealth and beaaty of nature. Swamps
and stretches of timlier, with an under-
growth so dense that before the fire it
would have been hard to penetrate it
very deeply with a rifle bullet, are tilled
and cultivated fields this spring. Those
who had lived there but a short time
and had not accumulated houses, barns,
machinery, implements and stock, are,
thanks to the benevolence of the people
of the United States, better off than they
were last fall. Their houses, furniture
and tools are, perhaps, better and more
abundant than those they then pos-
sessed, while of cleared and cultivated
land they possess mbre than they did
previous to the fire. Those, however,
to whom time, labor and frugality had
brought their reward— possessions, im-
provements, herds, implements aud fruit
trees — are far worse off than they
were. They lost more because they
had more to lose. However, many
of these are doubtless better off
now than . they were when they
first set foot in this territory. Some of
them, who have been twice victims to
the fire, naturally look upon life as a
hard, fruitless struggle, and, but that
they are confident that the territory
cannot again be purged with fire, they
would give up in despair. Even for
these it has its compensations, because
the fire has opened to settlement large
tracts of valuable laud which will attract
immigration, and so enhance the general
value of the region, in which all will
share. Tims, the increased prosperity,
ten years hence, may more than equal
what it would have been had not the fire
removed so many obstacles to the immi-
grant, and added to the attractions of
this part of the country. Portions of the
soil are discovered to l>e of a very rich
character— a gravelly loam, warm and
dry. Through this part of the country,
twenty or thirty miles from the shore,
the roads in dry weather are hard and
excellent, and even in wet weather are
very good, ent out and thrown up as
they are from the gravelly soil.
SIGNS OF INDUSTRY.
Throughout the whole of the burnt
district there is plain evidence of the
change which has already been wrought
and what has done it. Men and women,
in almost equal numbers, and even chil-
ren under 10 years of age, were plow-
A POURING RAIN.
On the second of the three days which
the commission spent in exploring the
country, they encountered in their open
wagons a pitiless northeast storm,
against which a few umbrellas and an
occasional rubber overcoat were the sole
defense. A twenty-mile ride in the face
of this storm, which beat in, under, and
through umbrellas and rubber coats,
the thermometer low down in the for-
ties, a howling wind, with intervals of
corduroy rdad that endangered every
spring and wheel of the heavily-loaded
vehicles, constituted a larger variety of
experience than had been bargained for.
At times it seemed as if a new commis-
sion might need to be sent out for the
relief of the first, even as successive
Arctic expeditions lose themselves hunt-
ing for those that have already per
ished. One member of the com-
mission, the owner of the only tall
silk hat in the party, had been much
flattered the day previous, on discover-
ing that this mark of distinction had
made a very profound impression upon
the people who stood staring at the
procession as it moved along. The tail
hat was taken, or mistaken, for the in-
signia of oftice. Combined with a more
venerable appearance and whiter beard,
it signified to the inhabitants who had
never seen a live Governor before that
the wearer must be the Chief Executive
of the State, and many an exile from the
land of Poland, Germany and Scotland,
in the burned district, will go to his
grave under a mistaken notion that Gov.
Jerome is the image of a prominent De
troit bank President, What little pride
the representative of the national-bank-
ing system may have derived from this
mistake had the stiffness all taken out
of it, when he took ofi that hat and sol-
emnly looked at it after he had secured
shelter from a five hours’ rain storm.
He subsequently had the movements of
the party so timed as to land him in De-
troit when the darkness of night would
save his head-covering from disparaging
remarks on the part of his fellow towns-
men.
INTERVIEW WITH THE COMMISSION.
On the third day the Governor aud
commission met several score of the
i, uea open to he n 6 bUrfUt
rpp THp Ku,.in. * ort An address of welcome in
i\ ____ * their behalf was presented by Frederick
Stafford, to which Gov. Jerome made a
brief and sensible reply, particularly
calling attention to the fact that the re-
lief was nearly at an end, and caution-
ing them against beiii£ demoralized aud
pauperized by the insidious influence of
abundant charity. But for the unfavor-
able weather much more could have
been seen and more ascertained in re-
gard to the results of the prodigious
work of benevolence which has saved
this community from pauperism, but
enough was disclosed to prove that, on
the whole, the benevolence of the pub-
lic has been judiciously disbursed and
profitably distributed.
Some of tne recipients have undoubt-
edly proved themselves unworthy; there
have been a good deal of jealousy and
heart-burnings among them, from real
or imaginary fear that their neighbors
have got more than themselves. This,
however, was inevitable, and probably
could in no event have been avoided.
Omniscience itself could not have dis-
tributed the relief so as to satisfy every-
body. At least, omniscience never has
yet done it, and the inhabitants of the
“ burned-out” districts do not materially
differ from those who live elsewhere.
The Governor and commission were
accompanied by E. W. Cottrell, of
Greenfield, Dougald MacIntyre, of Al-
mont, and Messrs. MacDonald and Mc-
Kay, of Minden. Great credit is due
these gentlemen for the prompt and
business-like management of the expe-
dition, except in the matter of the weath-
er. That was a disgrace to them.
< agon contract and the officials apeak
of him as “a worthy, nice old man.”
William D. Kingen was sentenced
J une 24, 1861. He came from Kent at
the age of 36 years. In September,
1879, he made nis escape, but two days
afterward returned of his own accord,
and seemed overjoyed to get back to Iris
old quarters.
Charles E. Wright, sentenced Oct. 4,
1861. Came from Wayne county and
works on the farm.
These men of course are all murderers,
but they are said to bo faithful to their
duties, oliedient, and, from their long
isolation from society and the world,
have no desire to change their condition.
When employed outside the walls they
work to the satisfactioQ of their overseers
and never give the least trouble or offer
to escape.
The plan of designating prisoners by
numbers was adopted by Gen. Hum-
phrey soon after he became Warden,
prior to wliich time each was called by
his regular name.— ./aefoon Patriot.
IT WAS HIS WIFE.
The Coming Reunion at Detroit.
A letter from Detroit says : “ Exten-
sive preparations are in a state of great
forwardness here for the annual reunion
of the Army of the Potomac, which
takes place in this city dime 14 and 15.
Gen. Grant has written annonneing his
intention to be present with Mrs. Grant.
Lieut. Gen. Sheridan has mode a similar
response to the invitation sent to him.
Ex-President Hayes expresses a strong
desire to be present, and will, unles
controlling engagements interpose.
“ Secretary Chandler has ordered the
United States steamer Michigan to be
here to take such part as may be desired
in the festivities of the occasion. Invi-
tations have been sent to Gens. Sher-
man and Hancock, from whom replies
have not yet been received. Gov. Je-
rome and staff will be present, and the
Governor will welcome the veterans in
behalf of the State. Everything points
to a large gathering, and the occasion
will not be less enjoyable than previous
gatherings of those veterans. The ar-
rangements are in the hands of a large
committee of our leading citizens, who
will spare no labor or expense to pro -
mote the comfort and enjoyment of the
city’s guests.”
Health in Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, by sixty-three observers of dis-
eases in different parts of the State, show
causes of sickness during the week end-
ing May 13, 1882, as follows :
Dwaw* in Order of Greatest
Area erf Precalence.






1 Intermittent f«Ter ............ 55 87
( Neuralgia .................... 51 81
« Rheumatism ................. 46 73
4 Dronchitia ................... 43 68
5 Conaumption of lunga ........ 41 65
G Remittent fever .............. 37 59
ronallitu .................. 32 SI
f Pneumonia ........... ..... 32 Si
9 Diarrhea ..................... 26 41
It Influenza ................... 22 35
11 Diphtheria. ............... 19 30
12 Eryilpelaa .................. 18 29
13 Scarlet fever ................. 17 27
14 Whooping-cough ............ IS 24
IS Measles ............... 12 19
16 Typho-malarial fever ....... 8 13
17 Memliranoua ertmp ........... 8 13
18 Inflammation of brain ....... 8 13
19 Inflammation of bowels ...... 8 13
2-1 Cerebrospinal meningitis... 7 11
21 Dysentery ................... G 10
22 Puerperal fever .............. 5 8
as i mall-pox .................... 5 8
24 Mumps ............... 4 fl
23 Typhoid fever (enteric) ...... 4 6
26 Cholera morbua .............. 4 o
27|Chloken-pox .......... » 1 5
State Prison Items.
There are at present 661 convicts in
the prison. During the past month six
have been received and six discharged.
The convicts now work eleven hours
per day. They are unlocked at 6 a. m.
and locked up at 6 p. m., one hour be-
ing consumed at meals.
The oldest inmates of the prison are
those who were sent for life; their crime
being murder. The first on the list is
John Marsh, of Wayne county, sen-
tenced Nov. 20, 1848, at the age of 31
years. He is blind and kept at the
asylum just outside the walls. He oc-
cupies his time sawing wood and in do-
ing other simple work, and has no desire
to leave the institution which he regards
as l)i8 home.
James Hitchcock, the next oldest as
regards incarceration, was sentenced
May 23, 1853, for murdering a man in
Ingham county. His age was 32 when
he came to the prison, and he works on
the prison farm.
Samuel Uetum, sentenced March 26,
1855, at which time he was 44 years old.
He came from Kalamazoo county, and
is also employed on the farm.
Alexander Frazier, sentenced Dec. 9,
1856, was from Wayne, and works in the
tailor shop. He was 37 years of ago the
day he was sentenced.
Joseph Dukett, from Sanilac county,
was sentenced April 30, 1858, at the age
of 28, and is employed in the broom
shop.
Enos F. Merritt, a Newaygo man, was
sentenced March 28, 1859, his age at
that time being 31. He works on the
lowiug-named diseases were reported
each by one observer : Cholera infant-
um, spasmodic croup, paryngitis, inflam-
mation of the kidneys, and chorea.
For the week ending May 13, 1882,
tfie reports indicate that neuralgia,
membranous croup and scarlet fever in-
creased, aud typho- malarial fever de-
creased in area of prevalence.
At the State Capitol, the prevailing
winds were northeast; the average
temperature was higher, the average
absolute humidity, the average relative
humidity aud the average night ozone
were greater, and the average day
ozone was less, during the week ending
May 13, than during the preceding
week.
Including reports by regular ob-
servers and by others, diphtheria was
reported present during the week end-
ing May 13, and since, at 21 places,
scarlet fever at 12 places, measles at 21
places and small-pox at 8 places, as fol-
lows : At East Saginaw (two cases),
at Detroit (three new cases), at Flint
(two cases), at Pontiac (one case), at Sag-
inaw City, at Wavne county poor-house
(three cases), at Manistee (now cases),
May 15 ; at Ploiuwell (four cases of sup-
posed varioloid), May 17, 1882.
Henry B. Baker, Secretary.
Lansino, May 19, 1882.
A Reminder Biscuit
For some time Texas has been rejoic-
ing in the possession of what was de-
clared to be the oldest buscuit in the
country, a buscuit which a soldier car-
ried home from the war in his pocket
Twenty years did seem a tolerable age
for any article of food, but it is never
safe to boast of an antiquity till Boston
has been heard from. True to her
name, Boston now steps smilingly for-
ward with two busenits which* were
brought to this country in 1630 by Rob-
ert Pierce and Ann, his wife, in the
good ship Manr and John, Capt Squeb.
The bread spoken of appears to be made
from coarse oat meal, and is as hard and
dry as wood, so that there is no reason
why a fellow who got hold of one of the
bnsenits in the dark, while looking for
Innch, wouldn’t think he’d hit upon a
railroad restaurant provender.
Them are 182,000 milch cows in Hew
Jersey, valued at about $6,000,000, and
producing annually about 82,000,000
Aa “Ower Tr»* Tai«”-H«w a Maa Fall
in Lav* Ik* NcraaS Tim*.
A noted music teacher of New York
City relates the following incident from
real life, which contains a moral worth
recognition by wives:
Two years ago a card was brought into
my music-room, bearing the name of a
well-known and fashioiinble married lady.
When she was ushered in I was surprised
to sec so young a looking woman,
though, to be sure, she is not yet forty,
and a fair complexion and clear blue
eyes make her look younger. She
sunned a little embarrassed, but asked
me to try her voice. I did so, and found
it uncultivated, but was singularly fresh
aud sweet; iu quality a light soprana. I
told her so, and her face flashed eagerly
as she asked:
“Pro.Vssor, could you teach me to
sing?”
“ Yes,” I replied, “if you choose to
apply yourself earnestly,”
“I will, and if you can manage it so that
I need not be seen, and that no one
knows of it, I will take a lesson every
day.”
We made the host agreement we could,
and the lady never failed to appear
promptly at the hour. She was so
anxious and so persevering that she made
the most extraordinary progress, and,
when spring came, her voice had so
strengthened and developed as to be al-
most beyond recognition.
During the summer I heard nothing
of her beyond mention in the society
papers of her being at Saratoga. In the
fall she called upon me, and, taking both
my hands in hers, shook them earnestly,
as she said: “Professor, I have come
to thank you for making me the happiest
woman olive.” She then told me that
her husband, to whom she was deeply
attached, was passionotely fond of vocal
music, and had always regretted that she
could not sing to him.
She had never cultivated her voice be-
fore marriage, and afterward the coming
of children and the claim* of society
had prevented her attempting it; but the
unlucky day came when Mr. R. made
the acquaintauce of a charming little
widow with a charming voice, who wna
always ready and willing to sing sweet
songs to him, and he gradually fell into
the way of spending many of his even-
ings with her.
At heart devoted to his wife, he was
unconscious of his gradual neglect of
her, and would have been astonished had
she resented his enjoyment of these musi-
cal tete-a-tete^. About the widow I am
not prepared to speak. Mrs. R., like a
nice woman, did not resent it, but un-
dermined the enemy, as you will see.
Her music lessons she kept a profound
secret from her family. In the summer
they went, ns usual, to Saratoga, and
took possession of one of the pretty cot-
tages at the United States Hotel
The morning after their arrival the
local newspaper contained a notice that
the leading soprano of the Episcopal
Church was ill with a throat affection,
aud the congregation was asked to make
due allowance for the disabled choir.
The next morning, Sunday, Mr. R., with
two of the children, wended his way to
the church of his belief, Mrs. R. having
excused herself ou the plea of a head-
ache.
After the opening service, the minister
announced that “a lady from New York
had kindly volunteered to sing in place
of the sick soprano, and in consequence
the musical service would be the same as
usual”- A few momenta later a clear,
sweet voice rang through the church,
touched the hearts of the people, per-
haps, even more through the exquisite
exjiression and feeling which the music
had rendered than the qualities of the
voice itself. Mr. R. was fascinated, de-
lighted, and inwardly made comparisons
lietween it and the witching widow not
flattering to the latter. After the serv-
ices were over he eagerly sought the min-
ister to ascertain the name of the charm-
inff soprano, whose face he had not been
able to see from his seat
“Come with me and I will introduce
exempted from its operation. Mr. Torl-
lope works out his grim joke with a good
deal of humor.
“Darn It,” ‘
They had a terrible time at a wedding
up at Petaluma, and which only goes
to show how the smallest drawback will
sometimes take the stiffening out of the
swellest occasion.
It seems that the ceremony was a very
grand affair, indeed. There were eight
bridesmaids, and the church was crowd-
ed from pit to dome, as the dramatic
critics would say. But, when they got
to the proper place in the ceremony,
and the groom began feeling around for
the ring, he discovered that it wasn’t on
hand, After the minister had scowled
at the miserable wretch for a while the
latter detected that the magic circlet
had slipped through a hole mbis pocket
and worked down into his boot. He
communicated the terrible fact in a
whisper to the bride, who turned deadly
pale, and was only kept from fainting
by the reflection that tney would inevit-
ably cut the strings of her satin corsage
in case she did.
“ Why don’t you produce the ring? "
whispered the bride’s big brother,
hoarsely, and feeling for his pistol, un-
der the impression that the miserable
man was about to back out
“•I can’t It’s in myboot” explained
the groom under his breath, his very
hair, meanwhile, turning red with morti-
fication.
‘ * Try and fish it out somehow — hurry
up,” mumbled the minister behind his
book.
“I’ll try,” gasped the victim, who was
rather stout ; and he put one foot on the
chancel rail, pulled up his trousers leg
and began making spasmodic jabs for
the ring with his forefinger. The min-
ister motioned to the organist to squeeze
in a few notes to fill up the time, while
a rumor rapidly went through the con-
gregation to tlie effect that a telegram
had just arrived proving that the groom
had four wives living in the East
already.
“I-I can’t reach it,” groaned the
holf-mamed man in agony. “It won’t
come.”
“Sit down and take your boot off,
you fool!” hissed the bride’s mother,
while the bride herself moaned piteously
and wrung her powdered hands.
There was nothing left, so the sufferer
sat down on the floor and began to
wrestle with his boot, which was natural-
ly new and tight, while a fresh rumor got
under way to the effect that the groom
was beastly tight and insisted on paring
his corns.
As the boot came finally off its crushed
wearer endeavored, unsuccessfully, to
hide a trade-dollar hole iu the heel of his
stocking; noticing which, the parson,
who was a humorous sort of a sky-oon-
tractor, said, grimly :
“ You seem to be getting married just
in time, my young friend.’ And the
ceremony proceeded with the party of
the flr«t part standing on one leg, try-
ing to hide his well-ventilated foot under
the tail of his coat, and appropriately
muttering, “ Darn it !” at short intervals.
Derrick Dodd, in San Francisco
Post.
you,” said the minister, who knew Mr.
B. by reputation. They entered the
choir together, and the good man began,
“Miss Brown, permit me to introduce— ”
when he was interrupted by Mr. R.
ejaculating, “Great heavens! it is my
wife 1” And, place and company, not-
withstanding, he gave a hearty embrace
in liis delight and surprise. To cut the
story short, he fell in love with her all
over again, the singing siren was forgot-
ten, and I don't believe you can And a
happier couple iu this great city. To
mark the occasion, Mr. R. gave his wife
a magnificent set of diamonds, which
she wears with a great deal of pride. All




>ny Trollope has followed Charles
advice and taken to writing for
antiquity. His new novel, “Hie Fixed
Period,” is a humorous sketch of life
toward the end of the twentieth cent-
ury, os it might be affected by an at-
tempt to reconstruct the conditions of
human existence so as to cut off alto-
gether from it the period of dwindling
and decaying powers, and fix an inevi
table limit to the age of men. Mr.
Trollope supposes that one of tlie Pacific
colonies of Great Britain, which he calls
Britannula, has thrown off her connec-
tion with the mother country, estab-
lished a republic, and passed a law that
the age of her citizens shall never ex-
ceed 68 years, and that the lost year be-
tween 67 and 68 is to be passed medita -
tively in a kind of honorable seclusion,
in a college established for that purpose,
where the old shall be “deposited ” at
67, and receive enthanasia a year after-
ward. The law has, it is supposed, been
passed bv large majorities, but majori
ties of the young only, for the island,
which had been peopled from New
Zealand, was peopled almost wholly by
the young, while the few who were really
old at the time of the settlement were
The Future of Islam.
From the Moor to the negro is but a
step, though it is a step of race, perhaps
of species. The political and religious
connection of Morocco with the Soudan
is a very close one, and whatever may be
the future of the Mediterranean prov-
inces fronting tlie Spanish coast, it can-
not he doubted that the Moorish form of
Mohammedanism will lie perpretrated
in Central Africa. It ia there, indeed,
that Islam has the tiest certainty of
expansion, and the fairest field for a
propagation of its creed. Statistics, if
they could be obtained, would, I am
convinced, show an immense mohamme-
dan prepress within the last hundred
years among the negro races, nor is this
to lie wondered at. Islam has so much
to offer to the children of Ham that it
cannot fail to win them— «o much more
than any form of Christianity or Europe-
an progress can give. The Christian
missionary makes his way slowly in
Africa. He makes no appeal to a pres-
ent sense of dignity in the man he would
convert. What Christian missionary
takes a negress to wife, or sits with the
negro wholly as an equal at meat? Their
relations remain at best those of teacher
with taught, master with servant, grown
man with child. The Mohammedan
missionary from Morocco meanwhile
stands on a different footing. He says
to the negro: “Come up and sit beside
me. Give me your daughter and take
mine. All who pronounce the formula
ef Islam are equal in this world and in
the next” In becoming a Mussulman,
even a slave acquires immediate dignity
and the right to despise all men, what-
ever their color, who are not as himself.
This is a bribe in the hand of the
preacher of the Koran, and one which
has never appealed in vain to the en-
slaved races of the world, Central
Africa then may be counted on as the
inheritance of Islam, at no very distant
d ay. ^  It is already said to count 10,000,-
Not Much of a Change.
Gas de Smith has quit hoarding with
the widow Flapjack on Austin Avenue.
After haying had sausage for dinner six
consecutive days, he mildly hinted that
he would like a change. “Change!”
shrieked Mrs. F., “why, I’ve been buy-
ing sassengen this week from four differ-
ent butchers. Ain’t that change enough
for six dollars a week?” _
Prof. Dufour has presented a new
and interesting proof that the earth is
round. The images of distant objects
reflected in the Lake of Geneva in calm
weather show just the donee of distor-
tion which a careful mathematical cal-
culation would predict on account of the
shape of the earth.
Victor Hugo, five years older than




WILLIAM U. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiukday, May 27. 1882.
It. Ranters & Sons,
('e&lera In
^ NSW BRUNSWICK THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY ANNIVERSARY.
We glean the following from the New
Brunswick Fredonian, of May 19th 1882:
‘The ninety-eighth anniversary of the
Theological Be min ary of the Reformed
1 (Dutch) Church in America took place in
the First Reformed Church on Wednes-
day evening. At 7:30 o'clock the gradu-
ates and their instructors entered the
church and marched to front seats reserved
for them, while a difficult and pleasing
voluntary was rendered by the organist.
The opening invocation was offered by
Rev. Dr. David Cole, of Yonkers, N. Y.;
and it was a fervent petition for Divine
blessing on the graduates and Theological
Seminary.
After singing four verses of hymn G94,
the congregation had the pleasure of
listening to the opening graduate's address
by Mr. Arne Veunema, of Holland, Mich.
His subject was, “The Relation of the
Pulpit to the Visible Works of God.”
The speaker’s style was very easy and
graceful, his gestures well timed and ap-
propriate, and his delivery excellent. He
handled his subject in a masterful manner,
and many predicted a brilliant future for
him.
The Vocal Union led In singing the 65th
hymn, at the conclusion of which Mr.
John G. Gebhard, of Hudson, N. Y.,
made the second address. He spoke on
"Christian Loyalty,” and there was a
great deal of common sense in his
thought. There was great need of loyalty
among believing Christians, and a method
of procuring and retaining it which the
speaker explained in an easy and conver-
sational tone, pleasing to the ear and,
withal, of an argumentative nature. His
gestures were few and excellently placed
and he retired, leaving a favorable im-
pression. # * # #
After the first and third verses of the
731st hymn had been sung, the graduating
class was presented with the diplomas,
accompanied by wise words of counsel.
The graduates numbered nineteen, and
were as follows: J. Cowle» Andrus, W.
Muss Arnolt,- Dirk J. DeBey, John G.
Gebhard, H. Hagemao, Jr., Peter K.
Hageman, Kumage Kimura, George Nio
meyter, Moto Ohgitni, DeWitt G. Rocke-
feller, John Scarlet, Cornelius Sclienck,
E. C. Scudder, Jr., William H. Scudder,
Theodore Shafer, John L. Stillwell, Alex.
S. Van Dyck, Arne Veunema, Willem
Wormser.
The address to the graduates was de-
livered by Rev. Geo. 51. 8. Blauvelt, of
Rockland County, N. Y., and was a fine
piece of warning and brotuerly counsel
which the young divines listened to with
close attention. After prayer by Rev. A.
D. Campbell, of Athens, N. Y.. son of Dr.
Campbell, of this City, the exercises came
to a close with the doxology and bene-
diction.
Invalids suffering from sluggishness of
the liver, feeble action of the heart, a
feeling of suffocation and debility arising
from various causes, find sure relief in
Brown's Iron Bitters.
R. Kantbrs & Sons would call the
attention of families to the Alaska Re-
frigerator, of which they have already
sold several. It is as near perfect as can
be made, will bold ice a long time and
preserve food for serveral weeks. They
sell them at Grand Rapids prices. Call
and see them. 16-3w
special Notices.
We have the finest line of Woolen and
Damack table covers in tbia City. Come
and see.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Tub Herculas Powder is stil) doing its
work of annihilation. Orders are coming
in for it from all parts of the State, for
blasting stumps and stones. It's a sure
go. R. Kanters & Sons are the agents for
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and MuskegonCounties. 10-tf
Take Notice.
Please take notice that I, the under-
signed, have on hand a large stock of
Pilsner Lager Beer, made by myself from
the best malt and hop. My Beer can be
found at the saloons of E. F. Sutton and
R. A. Hunt. Private parties and families
supplied with Beer promptly, and on short
ANTON SEIF,notice.
Prop, of Holland Brewery.
Holland, May 24. 1882. 16— 8w
$nmrd.
VAN 1IKES— WAKKRR.— Oq Wedncuday morn-
in". May &iih. 1882, at the realdence of 0.
Wakker, Kwj., In ihl* city, by Rev. C. Scott,
D. D.. President of Rope College, Mr. J. George
Van Heee. Jr., of 8t. Joeepb, Mich., (formerly
of Zeeland) to NIm Caterlna Wakker, of Holland.
^dwtwments.
FOR SALE.
4 FARM of forty acre., revun mile, north wet
rY of the city of Holland, 2D acre, under good
cultivation, fruit trawi. etc. Good hou»e and
I'arn. Will sell all the tiro .lock, farming tool*,
etc .for caih. Inquire ofIMw GKOKGK CA8WKLL.
We keep on hand a full Block of
Hiss H. MEEKS
has opened a
General Hardware MILLINERY STORE
White Lead, Brushes, Etc,
on River Slreet, next to the drug store
of D. R. Meengs, where she is prepared







Doors, Sash and Glass,




Gas, Steam Fitting and Pump
Driving promptly done
on short notice.
Prompt attention given to all
work in Tin, Copper and
Sheet Iron.
L KANTERS & SONS.
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PIUCES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
Sill Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $3. The entire stock on
hand will he sold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 60 days.
Oct. 15. 1881. 4 37- ly
IPEECEiN'IIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop wc have purchase
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,





WE HAVE A STEAM
id ik i lilt
AND THE
DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH A&D BLINDS,
Or anythlngln our line manufactured on short
notice. >S8-lv WBRKMAN & VAN ARK.
75
t DR. W. TOWNS,
the best known and
most
Successful PMcian
Who has been engaged





rhea, Impotency and all neivons desponding and
W DISEASES,
distressing symptoms arising from thete disorders,
and all complicated private diseases.
Pain In back, left sideorbreast.frightfnl dreams.
palpitation of the heart, rush of blood to the
head, eruptions, pimples, memory impaired, ‘
spirited, discouraged; resulting in consumpi
heart disease, cone, or 8t. Vitas dance, debility.
insanity and death. Rev. Adam Clark, the dis-
tinguished Methodlqt Divln.says: “Itlsone ofthe
m.ist destructive evils ever practiced by fallen
men." Its victims of both saxes are Ailing our
Insane asylums yearly.
All letters for consultation, strlctlv confidential.
[with stamp]. Address, DR. W.TOWNd, Fondu
Lac. Wls. Lock box 298






Having purchased the entire slock and
"good will” of T. E. Aunis & Co., we
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
and honest competition, a share of the
patronage of this public.
and wishes to announce to the Ladies
of Holland and vicinity, that she is able
to suit the molt fastidious tastes with the
latest styles of
TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
Give her a call and
see for Yourself.
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1882.
Order of Publication.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
O the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, he'd at the Court
House in the city of Grand Haven, iu said countv
of Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 18th day of April, 1882.
Present: Dan J. Arnold, Circuit Judge.
In the mutter of the petition of Evert Van
Kampen to supply the loss of certificate number
tala !6t>4i), for pnrt-p d State land.
On heading and filing the petition of Evert Van
Kampen. showing that he Is the owner of the
West half of the South West quarter of Section
numbered sixteen, Town five North. Range fifteen
West, Ottawa County. State of Michigan, and
that said land Is part-paid State land; and also
that the certificate issued by the Commissioner of:
the State Land Office, being certificate number
6640, and issued to Jan Keppel, for said land has
been lost without the faultor connivance, either
directly or Indirectly of your petitioner Jan Kepocl.
or any one interested in said lauds, and praying
that this Court may direct the manner of pro-
ceeding to supply the loss of said certificate, and
the notices whichshall he given to the parlies in-
terested in the application, and to the Commis-
sioner ol the State Land Office. Therefore it is
ordered that said petitioner appear before the
Circuit Court, at the city of Grand Haven, in
Ottawa county, on Friday, the 18th day of August,
A. 1). 1882. at one o'clock in the afternoon of said
day, with hi* witnesses to give evidence ns to the
matters set forth in said petition, and that the
testimony of said p'-titiunerand of such witnesses
as may be produced by him, at said time be taken
as to the facts in regard to the loss of said certifi-
cate, and who is the owner of said land and en-
titled to a new certificate therefore. And that
notice of such hearing be given to Teams Keppel
and Hendrik Meengs. hath of the city of Holland,
iu said county, by serving on said Keppel and
Meengs n copy of this order, at least ten days
before said hearing. And that notice be given to
Herbert Keppel and Gerrit Keppel, ol Briggs
Station. Butte county. California; to Frank Keppel,
Cornell* Keppel. and Neeltje Mechelson. of
Keokuk, Leo county, low*; to Klircbcth Harm-
sec, and John Harmsen, heirs of Bastiaantje
Harmsen deceased, ot Pella, Marion county. Iowa,
and to Delea steenenberg, William Sieenenberg,
John Sieenenberg. Ilulbert Sieenenberg, Char-
lie Steenenber", Lizzie Sieenenberg, Ueorgie
Ktecnenhcrg, Joaic Sieenenberg, and Grade
Sieenenberg, heirs of Cornelia Sieenenberg, de-
ceased, of Keokuk. Lee countr, Iowa, by causing
» notice of this order to be published, within
forty days from the date hereof, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed, publisbed, and
circulating in said conutyof Ottawa, and that such
...... idpublication be continued therein at least once in
each week, for six weeks in succession; and that
notice of said hearing he served on the Com mis
sinner of the State Land Office, by mailing to said
commissioner a copy of this order, enclosed in
an envelope, securely sealed, and with the full legal
postage prepaid thereon, and addressed to the
Commissioner of the State Land Office, Lansing.










In addition to our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we have
added
Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of the trade.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attention nnd
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share ot the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.




Holland. Mich., May 4th. 1882. 13-tf
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.











tndc. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre
mature Old Age. and many other Dlseaies that
lead to Insanity or Conanniptlon and a Prema-
uro Grave.
jy Full particular* In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
Specific Medicine la aold by all drug) let at $1 per
package, or six packages hr ffi, or will bo tent
free by mall on receipt of the money, by ad-
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.res ing
No. lOARMata Street, Bnffalo. N. Y.










and cheaper grade* of Carpets.
OIL CLOTH. MATTING, ETC ,
Very cheap ul the store of
MEYER, BROUWER A CO.




bago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-
ache, and all pains and aches.
The best internal ami external retnedjr In the
world'. Every bottle guaranteed. Sold by medicine
dealers everywhere. Directions in eight Unguages.
Price 50 cents and Ji.ro.
FOSTER, MILBURN A CO., Prop's.,
BUFFALO. N. Y.. U. S. A.
N/THE NEW
*
DR. J. B. MARCHISI,
UTICA. N.Y.,
Discoverer pf DU. MABCHIsrS
UTERINE CATHOUCON,
A POCITIVji CORE FOn FEMALE Q0MPLAU1TS.
Thl* remedy will act in harmony with the Fe-
male system at nil times, nmi al«o Immcdinto!.-
upon the abdominal ahd utorino muscle*, and re-
store them to a healthy and strong condition.
Dr. March!*! ** Uterine C’atholicon will cure fall-
ing of the womb, Lucorrhtra, Chronio Infiainmn-
lion nnd Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressen
and Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
and is especially adapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of Inquiry
frcclv answered. Address as above.
FOR SALE nv ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price Sl.60 per bottle. He sure and ask fot
V.rrht.l'. Tllprtnw f'ntbnlienn. Tike HO Other.
GROCERY
AND-
DRY GOODS S TORE
C.STEKETEE &B0S,
on the comer of River & Niuth Sts.
Can now he found, not alone a complete stork
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
hut also all kinds of Farmers Produce. Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Dr. ill archill's Ute i e Catholico . a no oilier.
Fur Sale by D, R. TVIEEINIGS.
Notice for Publication.
Alioa very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we intend to keep as complete a* possi
hie embracing all the latest and best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS' PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKKTF.E L BOS.
Holland, Oct. 12th, 1880. SMy






Anfi all kinds of
FURNITURE
Which we sell cheaper for Cash than
any olher house
12-2 m MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. WeBt’i Nerve and Brain Treatment: a
upcciflc for Hysteria. Dizziness, Convulsion*. Ner-
von* Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory. Spcrmatorrhcen. Impotency, Involuntary
Emissions. Premature Old Age. caused by over-ex-
ertion, self abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
io misery, decay and death. One box will cure re-
cent case*. Each box contains one month's treat-
ment. One dollar a box. six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes tc cure any case. With
each order received by 11 a for six boxes, acorn-
panted with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the treatment does not effect a enre. Guaran-
tees list cd only when the treatment I* ordered“ • • m * ---------direct from us. Addre** JOHN C. WEbT & CO.,
Sole Proprietors. 181 & 183 W. Madison 8t„ Chica-




We will buy all the Slave nnd Heading
Boll* you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts. 30 Inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 33 Inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 Inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 Inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in*
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
AS. KONING, Svpf.
Land OrrtcE at Keed City, Mich. I
April 28. 1882. (
VIOTICE is hereby given that the following
IN named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make Hun] proof in support of his claim
and final entry thereof, and that said pro^f will
he made before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Ottawa County. Michigan, at the county sent, on
the 15th day of Jane, 1882, vl*:
Myron H. Howell, homestead entry No. 6961 for the
8. X ofS.K. >4, Sec. AT. 5 N. H. 15 W. ami
names the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of said
tract, viz: Otto Van Dyke, of Holland, P. O.. and
(ierrit Van Pvkc. of Holland, P. O.. and Benu Van
Dyke, of Holland, P. 0., and Henry J. Ten Have,
of Holland, P. 0.




of their victims, lives
prolonged, happiness
and health restored
by the use of the great
German Invigorator
which positively and permantly cures Impotcncv
(caused by excesses of any kind,) Semina! Weak-
ness, and all diseases that follow as a seqnence of
Self-Abuse, as loss of energy. Inss of memory, uni-
versal lassitude, pain in the back, dimness of vis-
ion, premature old age, and many other diseases
that lead to insanity or consumption and a pre-
mature grave.
Send for circular with testimonials free by
mail. The Invigorator is sold at ?l per box. or six
boxes for $:>. hv a. I druggists, or will be sent free
by mail, securely sealed, on receipt of price, by ad-dressing ,
F. J. CHENEY Jb CO., Druggist,1 187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio.
Schouten & Schcpers Sole Agents for Holland.
JUST RECEIVED
al the Store of
















G. Van Pntten A Sons.
Holland, March 24th. 1882.
V
Young Men nn<! Women will not oi.ly *Ri-e mon-
ey but valuable time in the future by attending the
The Electro-Mag-
netic Battery1** new-
ly discovered remedy for
female disease* of every
kind and nature, and ha*
proved itself In hundred*
of cases from youth to old
age, to be woman's great-




Pains in the Back, Chest,
side or any portion of the
body. Pdipitati. u of the
Heart, Bearing-down
Pains, Lenchorrhea, Ir-
regular and Painful Per-
iods, Ovarian Diseases, In-
flammations, Ulceration*,
and all female weakness. To the sickly, sal low -
coniplexioned and debilitated it gives Strength
and vtvacitr. clear and hralthy skin, brings bloom
to the cheek and a sparkling glance to the eye.
Grand Ka^ida Business College, where they will
receive a Thorough. Quickening, Practical educa
tlon. Send for College Journal.
These Batteries flr(‘ niHnnfactured In two
sizes, --Low power $3. and High power, l&.by mall
postage free. Pamphlet sent free toeyary lady
applicant. Address XAONifttCXID
8-ty No. 1 Mechanics’ Block,
1882. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1
Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,
Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Man-
telets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire An-
tique and Plain Vel vets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Feathers, nod a full assortment of the latent styles of Hals nnd
* Bonnets Ribbons Moire Anlique, plain and fancy.
L.& S. VAN DEN BERGE,






To-day the Job of repairing the road
leading to the harbor, will be let.
Thb shower of rain lust Saturday night,
did a vast amount of good to the growing
crops.
Trains on the Chicago and West Mich.
Hallway, commenced running regularly to
La Porte, Ind., last Monday.
Revs. A. Vennema, and George Nie-
meyer, graduates of the New Brunswick
Theological Seminary are in town.
Ghildrbn's day at the Methodist Church
on the second Sabbath in June. Baptism
of children at the morning service.
/"Capt. R. Schaddelee, of the
Joses, was in town last Saturday, and
Next Tuesday is Decoration Day.
FoRKPAuan’s “paper” covers between)
600 and 700 feet of bill boards in this city.'
Mr. W. Wakker, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., formerly of this city, was in town
last Wednesday.
Active operations , will soon be com-
menced on the temporary building, which
is to serve as a hotel at Macatawa Park.
Our thanks are due to Senator T. W.
Ferry for a copy of the memorial ad-
dresses ou the li:e and character of the
late Zachariah Chandler.
Tiiw afternoon Bennie ^ Gee’s Juvenile
Cornet Band will irive & matinee Lyceum
Hall, commencing at 2 o’clock. Admis-
sion, 15 cents, children, 10 cents.
1







The sebr. R. Kanters, Capt. B. Van Rij,
is momentarily expected to arrive in this
port when she will receive a new coat of
paint and some slight repairs.
Chief Workman, and Ass’t Chief
Hummel entertained the members of the
Fire Department last Friday night in a
manner that seemed to be entirely satis-
factory to all the parties concerned.
./ Yesterday morning the schr. Scud^
Capt. Thompson, arrived with a load of
stone for the foundation of the new flour-
ing mill and was unloading at Flxter’s
dock.
- -- ^ -
Direct telegraphic communication now
exists between this city and La Porte, Ind.,
the wire on the Chicago & West Michigan
extension having been connected with the
main line wire of the southern division.
FoRKPAuan’s bill brigade pere here
last Monday morning, and decorated the
city with some very handsome “show
paper” to the infinite satisfaction of all
the small boys.
We desire to call the special attention
of our readers to the article on our first
page entitled, “Holland and the Dutch.”
From a perusal of it they can form some
opinion of what strangers think of our
thrifty city.
The Chaifee House of Allegan was
closed this week.
Try some of Pessink’s Ginger Ale; it is
excellent, and if summer ever arrives will
be a very popular beverage.
The funeral of Mrs. Wm. Chapman
will be to-morrow at 10 a. m., in the red
School House, on Lake Shore, Rev. M.
D. Terwilligar, officiating.
Mrs. Emma Humphrey, of Holland
township, received through the agency of
I. Fairbanks, Esq., a pension of seven
hundred dollars, which was immediately
deposited in the Bank. 1 t
Last Wednesday, Mr. George Van
Hees, of St. Joseph, Mich., formerly of
Zeeland, married one of Holland’s fairest
daughters— Miss Kate Wakker.- George,
the News wishes you a long, happy, and
prosperous “voyage through life.”
Mr. John McCarty, for many years
assistant master machanic of the Chicago
& West Michigan Railway, with head-
quarters at New Buffalo, has resigned in
.order to accept a better position in Chicago,
with.the Wabash Railway Company.
The men in the employ of R. Kanters
& Sons, Harbor Contractors, will start for
Chicago next Thursday to commence work
on the contract at that place. Mr. Kanters
and the boys will leave a week later.
We take pleasure in informing our
readers that by enclosing a three cent
stamp to Foster, Mllburn & Co., puftalo,
N. Y., they can secure, free, a sot of their
fine lithograph picture cards, which are an
ornament to any household.
The frost, last Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights, did not, in the opinion of a
majority of our fruit growers, damage in
the slightest degree our very flattering;
prospects for a good average crop
peaches this year.
We call special attention to the change
in the advertisement of Messrs. R. Kanters
& Sons. This firm have the most com-
plete hardware store in Ottawa County,
and our readers will do well to give them
a call before purchasing elsewhere.
The Chicago & West Michigan Rail-'
way company are making some valuable
List of letters remaining in the post-
ice at Holland, Mich., May 25th, 1882:
’h. H. Basman, William T. Brown, Sam.
Foster, Miss Annie Van Ry, Mrs. Lourina
S. Welton.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
At a meeting of the members of the
First Ref. Church held Monday evening
in the consistory room of the church, a
unanimous call was extended to Rev. D.
K. Wielenga, of Nieuwendijk, Nether-
lands. Every ballot cast contained his
name.
The Illustrated History of Ottawa and
Muskegon counties which has been in
course of preparaton during the past year,
by H. R. Page & Co., will be ready for
delivery to the subscribers about June
5th. The publishers expect to meet with






Will exhibit afternoon and evening at HOLLAND,
Wednesdai, Jons
The long and determined strike of the
boom men, which commenced, April 7th,
ended last Thursday. The men declared
it oft and announced that they were going
to work. About fifty of them made im-
mediate application to the superintendents
for places, while the company, on their
part, will endeavor to make room for all
of them in a few days. Some of the new
men will probablyjbe transferred to the
mills. Wages are two dollars per day of
eleven hours. The fact that the strike is
over causes great relief to this whole sec-
tion. No doubt business along the lake
will commence in earnest next week. The
expense to Muskegon of this strike has
probably been half a million dollars.
"isi 8!ia,,d ha™ ite“s-
[ZlglU,lk SPriHg m 0r,d7 ,t0 di8' [" Thk schooner Lincoln D.II looks neat
p«tch more rapidly and safely their largely it8 „ew coat o( ptlnt
increasing business.
A meeting of the “loyal” members of the
1st Ref. Church was held in Columbia Fire
Engine Rooms last Monday evening. Rev.
P. De Bruyn, of Rochester, N. Y., was
selected from the “trio” agreed on at a
previous meeting, to whom the cal! will
be extended. Rev. E. C. Oggel withdrew
his name from the “trio” before the vote
was taken.
Company F. will participate in the prize
drill, to be held on the Fourth of July, at
Grand Rapids.
The steam yacht S. B. ^ Barker, Capt.
Napier, has gone to Chicago, where she
will run hereafter.
Who can heat this! Mr. Fred. L. Souter,
one day last week, while fishing in the
bayou, captured six muskallonge, weight
respectively: 8% 80, 24, 18, 16,
total, 133 pounds. This speaks
Well for the fishing prlvelegesof Macatawa
Bay and it is only a question of lime,
when our Bay will enjoy a world wide
'j reputation for piscatorial sport.
Jacob, second son of Mr. and Mrs A
Isaac Gappon, of this city, died last Satur-
day morning of typhoid pneumonia. The
funeral services were held in the Third
^ Ref. Church and were attended by a large
\{l concourse of friends and sympathizers.
Jacob was a young man, 19 years of age'
and of promise. The parents have the
sympathy of the entire community in this
their sad affliction. /
Stearn’s mill took fire last Saturday,
and damages amounting to $200 were in-
curred, before the flames were extin-
guished.
The injunction against the Wixon
•holograph gallery, has been dissolved,
t would seem from this that a man and
pis wife are not so much one as some
people imagine.
/
!e are informed by good authority,
it the “site” for the new flouring mil:
ias been definitely decided on. The Iota1
Nelson Delong, Prosecuting Attorney
of Muskegon County, having resigned,
ft. W. McBride, Prosecutor of this Coun-
ty has been appointed to fill temporarily
he office occasioned by such resignation.
Religious services for to-morrow :
Hope Church— Rev. D. Van Pelt, Pastor,
Morning, “Discerning the Lord’s Body.”
Evening, “The Preaching * of Jesus.”
Services will begin at 8 o’clock in the
evening.
First Ref. Church— Services at 0:30
a. ra. and 2 p. m., Rev. R. Duiker, of
Grand Haven, officiating.
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas-
tor; services at 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. m.
College Chapel— Services 9:30 a. in. and
2 p. m. In the morning the services will
be conducted by Rev. A. Vennema, in the
afternoon by Rev. D. Broek. Sunday
school at'S :80.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. M.
D. Terwilliger, Pastor. Morning, Dr. O.
Scott, will officiate. Evening, “Sacred
Song.”
MOSJC AM chaw^I
LARGEST IN THE WORLD! (18th ANNUAL TOUR) With two, thret, and
reouires often 4 GREAT RAILWAY TRAINS.
,«vv x.tvu uoiu 1IV1UVUJ i,
Capitol invested Three Millions. Europe swept clean of Its great amusement features
Greatest of all— the now first time consolidated GREAT FOREPAUGH SHOWS.
Four Menageries Combined. Three Great Circus Troupes. Mammoth Museum.
Oceanic Aquarium. Adam Forepauch, Jr.’s Great Ccngresa of 22 Trained
Elephants. Rena’s Berlin Circus, Hlppodramalic Sports and Gorgeous
Oriental Spectacular Displays.
12 COLOSSAL SHOWS COMBINED
John H. Pennoyer, formerly deputy
sheriff, has been appointed to look after
public lands, in Ottawa and Muskegon
counties. To prevent them from being
stripped of timber, and to see that such
depredations, where they occur, are
punished by law, are among his duties.
------------- ----- 1UD , Peter Sinclair, a ship carpenter in
on which the old “City. Mills" stood on lDuncan Robertson’s ship yard, fell last
River street, having a street front of 182 ^ 8alurday from a scaffold twenty feet
and railroad track front of 820 feet, have
been purchased and the work of construct-
ing the buildings will be rapidly poshed
by our local architect, Mr. J. R. Kleyo.
NexlYleek we hope to be able to give our
readers the name of the firm, dimensions of
' buildings, and such other particulars as
will bo o| interest. We have every reason
to feel gratified with the present status of
ise and our business men can
to be jubilant over the glorious
rhich the flouring mllLpresenta.
Bftnijuday evening &n e Gee’s
r _v, >rnet Hand gave the long ex-
pected concert. It was a perfect success,
and our citizens have reason to feel proud
of the organization, and should do all in
their power to encourage and support the
boys In their endeavors to maintain and
advance their present degree of excellence.
.In order to procure a new set of instru-
menu, the Band intend to give a aeries of
concerts In our neighboring cities, and we
feel confident that they will meet with
theaucceaa which they deserve, and at
the aame time procure for Qoliaud the
deputation of having the beat Juvenile
Band in this country. The special merits
of the boys are so numerous that our
columns will notadmit ot individual men-
llon.
v
igh. He was lifling a heavy casting, and
n falling struck his forehead on the edge
•f a timber crushing bis skull and fur-
her badly injuring himself. 1 He
was immediately taken home and cared
for, and there is now every prospect of
his recovery.
A sad accident occured at Boyden &
Akoley’s mill Thursday morning of last
week. A sawyer by the name of Sterling
Franz was struck by a slab and thrown
against the large circular saw while in
motion, cutting off about three inches
from the right aide of bis bead. He
lived about fifteen minutes after the ac-
cident in an unconaions Hate. Mr. Franz
leaves a wife and three children, and was
a member of the Knights of Honor.
A lumber company with a capital stock
of $400,000 was organized in this city last
week to be known as the “Roscommon
Lumber Company,” with the following
membera: U. C. Akeley, Charles Boyden,
of this place; and 8. B. Baker, and Mr,
Sinclair, of Chicago. The object of the
company are the manufacture, purchase
and sale of Inmbef, etc., at Roscommon,
where they will soon commence the erec-
tion of a mill. The offices of the company
will be In this city.
Concerning the Great Forcpaugh Show
which is to exhibit here Wednesday, June
7, the Detroit Free Press says: “Two
exhibitions of this vast enterprise were
given yesterday on the Grand River
Avenue Grounds. The veteran and ex
periepced showman, Adam Forepaugb,
was on the spot in person, and the
thousands of spectators who crowded the
enormous tents both afternoon and even-
ing must have had a strong tendency to
put an extra layer of fat on his already
well-housed ribs. The jam last night was
somethihg extraordinary, and the enter-
tainment was of the first-class in both
departments. The menagerie is the finest
ever seen on the road, both numerically
and in the variety and quality of the
animals. The herd of 22 trained elephants
with their wonderful display of intelli-
gence called forth repeated rounds of ap-
plause and many other demonstration of
of interest and pleasure. Mr. Forepaugh
has introduced this season two circus
rings, in which performances are kept
on the swift move from the great entree
until the final act. However Mr. Fore-
paugh gave his patrons quite enough to
maintaiu the reputation upon which he
has built fortune and public confidence,
and to make It obvious that he still main-
tains his old supremacy as king of the
sawdust realm.”
constituting the most gigantic combination of tented exhibitions In the universe. Daily
expenses greater, canvas larger, parade grander, costs more, shows more, and is the
most perfect, chaste and respectable traveling tented exhibition ever organized. Look
at the unparalleled and astonishing array of famous features: First and only great herd
of 22 performing Elephants, and the just added Biggest Born of Earth. “Bolivar ”
positively the heaviest n ’
Thb Adams A Westlake Oil Stove,
inferior to none, auperior to all, for sale by
16-3w R. KANTERS & SONS.
Mr. F. M. Pinney, agent for the Globe
Carriage Works, of Cincinnati, will offer
for sale for the next ten days, at Holland,
Mich., a fine assortment of top and open
buggies, phaetons, and spring wagons, at
prices that defy competition. Call and
examine them and be satisfied.
All goods sold at, and below Grand
Rapids prices, at
16-3w R KANTERS & SONR
If you want a good buggy and for a
small amount of money, Mr. F. M.
Pinney baa it in stock, at the stable
formerly occupied by Mr. J. Alberti.
. A large ice box for sale cheap. In-
quire at the hardware store of
1,6-tf R KANTERS & SONS.
BIGGEST ELEPHANT ON EARTH
$150,000 will be forfeited if anf circus in the world can duplicate
of Big. Leonatl, from Milan, Racing upon a Bicycle up and do
the unparalleled act
r » an, wn a'apiral elevated
roadway 60 feet in beightl or the famous French troupe— Silbona, from Paris, in (heir
him iH.Pimtlino rrvmnaf In f — ^ia.1 _ m a • . «
fearless velocity ofblood-curdling ymnatic exhibitions; or the Incomprehensible,*
Albion racing 60 miles an hour on a nine feet high Bicycle! The three greatMt living
ladv riders in ihe world : Louisa Renz, from Berlin; Lizzie Deacon, from London; Kate
)ke* Amowl/.sa. rvAhnhl 1AA ~ ___ *_%1 __ & ____ •• . •Stoke*. America; behold, see, 100 peerless performers, tallest giants, smallest dwarfi,
Zola blown from a canon, man with horna, wild men zulns, 200 performing and ring
horses, two-horned Rhinoceros, Hippopotami, mile monster serpents, trained Lions
Tigers, Hyenas, Giraffe, handsome women, fat ladies, big babies, two race track arenas
S OP MUSIC
A solid two million dollar pageant. No shoddy— no sham, it ia all there— not on
paper, bat a tangible reality ; can he seen by all, and li is worth more to see the grand
street parade of the great FOREPAUGH SHOW than it la all the Inside and outside
displays of nearly all the shows in America.
ADM I8SI0X~-M cent* for ailuUtt Children under ft year*, 25 cent*.
The wnud slight advance for Reserved Chair*,
Excursion rates and trains on all. railroads on day of show.
John Forepaugh F0REPAUGH» ADAM FOREPAUGH, JR, Proprietors.
OVtt RATLSOAIM.
Hs flood n the station; she sat at his rids
(She Is a fair, young, blushing bride).
On their honeymoon they’re starting now ;
It always follows the marriage tow.
He looks at the flaring railroad maps.
At the train of oars and hit baggage traps,
And whispers, “ Fettle, how shall we go—
By the Kankakee or the Kokomo?
“ These railroad maps confuse the eye;
There’s the 0. B. Q. and the R. N. T.,
And this one saya your life Is at stake
On any road but the Sky Blue Lake,
The N. E. R. L. P. Q. J.
Have aleeiwrb on the entire way;
But i’va heard theee trains are much more slow
Thau tlr Kankakee or the Kokomo.'*
She mnrmnred, “ Sweetie, I're heard pa say
What a fine old road Is the P. 0. K. ;
But mamma seemed to disagree.
And prefers the X. 8 A. 0. P.
Thm chart says. Baby, the views are fine
On the Tesas-Cowboy Mustang line;
But still, perhaps wo'd better go
On the Kankakee or the Kokomo."
A conductor chanced to pass them by,
And the bridegroom caught his gentle eye-.
He ssul, “ Oh, man, with the cap of deep blue,
Inform me quick, inform me true,
Which road is best for a blushing, pure,
Young, timid bride on her wedding tour?
And tWl uh quickly what you know
Of tbi^Kankakoe and the Kokomo."
The conductor's eyes gave a savage gleam.
Those words rolled out In a limpid stream :
“ There's the A. B. J. D. V. R. Z,,
Connects with the Flip-F!ap-Biff-Bang-B.
You can change on the Leg-off-Suevlllo-Qrand,
And go through on the Pancake- Aoe-Full-Hand.
That road vou named la blocked by snow
(The Kankakee and the Kokomo).
‘ The Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh Through,
Connects with the Oshkosh Kalamazoo,
With a smoking car all the afternoon,
Just the thing for a honey-moon ;
And the Central Scalp Tooth-Bunghole Switch
Qoe* through a vine-clad country rich.
Of the road you named I nothing know
The Kankakee and the Kokomo."
The bnde said: “ Baby, ’tis beet, by far,
Like the dollar, we return to pa.
(That’s a pun I heard while on a train
On the U. R. N. O. Jersey main.")
The conductor smiled ; his eye-teeth showed
He had spoiled the trade of a rival road.
He knew in his heart there waa no snow
On the Kankakee or the Kokomo.
And the bride and groom returned to pa,
Who heard it ah and then said, “ Pshaw
If you found you couldn’t go that way,
Why didn’t you go on the Cross Eyed- Bay ?
The bridegroom gave a cry of pain;
The railroad names had turned his briin.
He raves. Insane, for ever more :
In a mad-house, chained unto the floor,
He gibbers, “Tootsie, shall we go




••She formerly showed the name Fly-
ing Sprite on her stara moldinV* said
Capt Trumbull Cram. 1 ‘ But I had that
gouged out and planed off, and the
name Judas Iscariot in gilt sot there in-
Stid.”
“That was an extraordinary name,”
said L
“ ’Strornary craft,” replied the Cap-
tain, as he absorbed another inch and a
half of nigger head. “ I’m neither a pro-
fane man nor an irreverend, but sink my
jig if I don’t believe that the sperrit of
Judas possessed that schooner. Bey,
Ammi?” '
The young man addressed as Ammi
was seated upon a mackerel barrel. He
deliberately removed from his lips a
black brierwood, and shook his head
with great gravity.
“The Cap’n,” said Ammi, “is nei-
ther a profane nor an irreverend. What
he says he mostly knows, but when he
sinks his jig he's allers to be depended
**w« nOIL
Fortified with this neighborly esti-
mate of character, Capt Cram proceed-
ed : “You larf at the idee of a schooner’s
sod! ? Perhaps vou hev sailed ’em forty-
odd year up and down this here coast,
an’ ’quainted yourself with their dispo-
sitions and habits of mind? Hey,
Ammi? ”
“The Cap’n,” explained the gentle-
man ou the mackerel keg, “ hez coasted
an’ hez fished for forty-six year. He’s
lumbered and he’s iced. When the Cap’n
sees fit to talk about schooners he under-
stands the subjeok.”
“My friend,” said the Captain, “a
schooner has a soul like a human being,
bnt considerably broader of beam,
whether for good or for evil I ain’t a
gain’ to deny that I prayed for the Judas
m Tuesday ’n Thursday evenin’ meetin’
week arter week an’ month arter month.
I ain’t a goin’ to deny that I interested
Deacon Plympton in the 'resile for her
redemption. It was no use, my friend ;
even the deacon's powerful p’titions was
clear waste.”
1 ventured to inquire in what manner
this vessel had manifested its depravity.
The narrative which I heard was the
story of a demon of treachery with three
masts and a jibboom.
The Flying Sprite was the first three-
master ever bnilt at Newaggen, and the
last. People shook their heads over the
experiment. “No good can come of
nch a critter,” they said. “It’soon-
trairy to natnr. Two masts is masts
enough.” The Flying Sprite began its
career of base improbity at the very mo*
ment of its birth. Instead of launching
decently into the element for which it
was designed, the three-masted schooner
slumped through the ways into the mud
and stuck there for three weeks, caus-
ing great expense to the owners, of
whom Capt Trumbull Cram was one to
the extent of an undivided third. The
oracles of Newaggen were confirmed in
their forebo lings. “ Two masts is masts
enough to •nil the sea,” they said; “the
third is the devil’s hitchin’ post.”
On the first voyage of the Flying
Sprite, Capt. Cram started her for Phil-
adelphia, loaded with ice belonging to
himself ami Lawyer Swanton ; cargo un-
insured. Ice was worth $6 a ton in
Philadelphia; this particular ice had
cost Capt. Cram and Lawyer Swanton 85
cents a tyn -shipped, including sawdust
They were Happy over the prospect
The Flying Sprite cleared the port in
beautiful shape, and then suddenly and
silently went to the bottom in Fiddler’s
Beach, in eleven feet of salt water. It
required only six days to float her and
pump her out, bat, owing to a certain
incompatibility between ice and salt
water, the salvage consisted exclusively
of sawdust
On her next trip the schooner carried
a deck-load of lumber from the St Croix
river. It was in some sense a conse-
crated cargo, for the lumber was intend-
ed for a new Baptist meeting-house in
Sonthem New Jersey. If the prayerful
hopes of the navigators, combined with
the prayerful expectations of the con-
signees, had availed, this voyage, at
least, wonld have been snooessfally made.
But about sixty miles southeast of Nan-
tucket the Flying Sprite encountered a
mild September gale. She ought to
have weathered it with perfect ease, but
she behaved so abominably that the
church timber was scattered over the
surface of the Atlantic from about lati-
tude 40 degrees 15 seconds to about
latitude 42 degrees 50 seconds. A month
or two later she contrived to go on her
beam ends under a gentle land breeze,
dumping a lot of expensively-carved
granite from the Fox island quarries into
a deep hole in Long Island sound. On
the very next trip she turned deliber-
ately out of her course in order to sma«h
into the starboard bow of a Norwegian
bark, and was subsequently libeled for
heavy damages.
It was after a few experiments of this
sort that Capt. Cram erased the old name
from the schooner’s stern and from her
quarter, and substituted that of Judos
tscariot. He could discover no designa-
tion that expressed so weH his con-
temptuous opinion of her moral qualities.
She seemed animate with the spirit of
purposeless malice, of malignant prfidy.
She was a floating tub of cussedness.
A board of nautical experts sat upon
the Judas Iscariot, but could find
nothing the matter with her physically.
The lines of her hull were all right, she
waa properly planked iand ceiled and
calked, her spars were of good Oregon
pine, she was rigged taut and trust-
worthy, and her canvas h^d been cut
and stitched by a God-Airing sailmaker.
According to all theory, she ought to
have been perfectly responsible as to her
keel. In practice she was frightfully
cranky. Sailing the Judas Iscariot was
like driving a horse with more vices than
hairs in his tail. She always did the
unexpected thing, except when bad be-
havior was expected of her on general
principles. If tho idea was to luff, she
would invariably fall off ; if to jibe, she
would come around dead in the wind,
and hang there like Mohammed’s cothn.
Sending a man to haul the jib-sheet to
windward waa sending a man on a for-
lorn hope; the jib habitually picked up
the venturesome navigator, and, after
shaking him viciously in the air for a
second or two, tossed him overboard. A
boom never crossed the deck without
breaking somebody’s head. Start on
whatever coarse she might, the schooner
was certain to run before long into one
of three things, namely, some other ves-
sel, a fog-bank or the bottom. From the
day on which she was launched her scent
for a good, sticky mud bottom was un-
erring. In the clearest weather fog fol-
lowed and enveloped her as misfortune
follows wickedness. Her presence on
the banks was enough to drive codfish
to the coast of Ireland. The mackerel
and porgies were always where the Judas
Iscariot was not It was impossible to
circumvent the schooner’s fixed purpose
to ruin everybody who chartered her. If
chartered to carry a deck load, she
spilled it; if loaded between decks, she
dived and spoiled the cargo. She was
like one of the trick mules which, if they
can not otherwise dislodge the rider, get
down and roll over and over. In short,
the Judas Iscariot was known from
Marblehead to the Bay of Chaleur as
the consummate schooneration of mal-
evolence, turpitude and treachery.
After commanding the Judas Iscariot
for five or six years, Capt Cram looked
fully twenty years older. It was in vain
that he had attempted to sell her at a
sacrifice. No man on the coast of Maine,
Massachusetts, or the British provinces
would have taken the schooner as a gift
The belief in her demoniac possession
was as firm as it was universal
Nearly at the end of a season, when
the wretched craft had been even more
unprofitable than usual, a conference of
the owners was held in the Congrega-
tional vestry one evening after the
monthly missionary meeting. No out-
sider knows exactly what happened, but
it is rumored that in the two hours dur-
ing which these capitalists were closeted
certain aritlunetical computations were
effected which led to significant results
and to a singular decision.
On the forenoon of tne next Friday
there was a general suspension of busi-
ness at Newaggen. The Judas Iscariot,
with her deck scoured and her spars
scraped till they shone in the son like
yellow amber, lay at the wharf by Capt,
Cram’s fish-house. Since Monday the
Captain and his three boys and Andrew
Jackson’s son Tobias, from Mackerel
Cove, had been busy loading tho schoon-
er deep. This time her cargo was an
extraordinary one. It consisted of nearly
a quarter of a mile of stone wall from
the boundaries of the Captain’s shore,
pasture. “I calklet,” remarked the
commander of the Judas Iscariot, as he
saw the last bowlder disappearing down
the main hatch, “ thar’s nigh two hun-
dud’n fifty ton of atone fence aboard
thet achoon’r.”
Conjecture waa wasted over this un-
necessary amount of ballast. The own-
era of the Judas Iscariot stood up well
under the consolidated wit of the village;
they returned witticism for witticism,
and kept their secret. “Et you must
know, I’ll tell ye,” said the Captain.
“I hear thar’s a stone-wall famine over
Machias way. I’m goin’ to take mine
over’n peddle it out by the yard.” On
this fine sunshiny Friday morning,
while the luckless schooner lay on one
side of the wharf, looking as bright and
trim and prosperous as if she were the
best- paying maritime investment in the
world, the tug Pug, of Portland, lay un-
der the other side, with steam up. $he
had come down the night before in re-
sponse to a telegram from the owners of
the Judas Iscanol A good laud breeze
was blowing, with the promise of fresh-
ening as the day grew older.
At half-past 7 o’clock the schooner
put off from the landing, carrying not
only the Captain’s pasture wall, but
also a large number of his neighbors
and friends, including some of the solid-
est citizens of Newaggen. Curiosity was
stronger than fear. “Yon know what
the critter air,” the Captain had said, in
reply to nnmerous applications for pass-
age. “ Ef you’re a mind to resk her an-
tics, come along, an’ welcome.” Capt.
Cram put ou a white shirt and holiday
suit for the occasion. As he stood to
the wheel shouting directions to his
boys and Andrew Jackson’s son Tobias
at the halliards, his guests gathered
around him— a fair representation of the
respectability, the business enterprise
and the piety of Newaggen harbor.
Never had the Judas Iscariot carried
such a load. She seemed suddenly
a truck with a sense of decency and re-
sponsibility, for she came around into
the wind without balking, dived her
nose playfully into the brine, and
skipped ofi on the short hitch to clear
Tumbler island, all in the properest
fashion. The Pug steamed after her.
The crowd on the wharf and the boys
in the small boats cheered this unex-
pectedly-orthodox behavior, and they
now saw for the first time that Capt.
Cram had uainted on the side of the
vessel in conspicuous white letters, each
three or four feet long, the following
legend :
•THIS IS THE SCHOONER JUDAS ISCARIOT. *
H. B.— OITK HEB A WID* BERTH. I
“ I hope that feller’a well underwrit,”
said the Captain, grimly, “for the
Judas'll never go down afore she’s
sarched him out’n sunk him.”
“And was the abandoned schooner
ever heard of?” I asked, when my in-
formant had reached this point in the
narrative.
The Captain took me by the arm and
led me out of the grocery store down to
the rocks. Across the mouth of the
small cove back of his house, blocking
the entrance to his wharf and fish-
house, was stretched a skeleton wreck.
“ Thar she lays,” he said, pointing Jo
the blackened ribs. “That’s the Judas.
Did yer suppose she’d sink in deep
water, where she could do no more
damage ? No, sir, not if all the rocks
on the cqost of Maine was piled onto
her, aud her hull bottom knocked clean
out. She come home to roost. She
come sixty mile in the teeth of the
wind When the tug got back next
momin’ thar lay the Judas Iscariot
acrost my cove, with her jibboom stuck
tlirough my kitchen winder, ’ I say
schooners has souls.”
HE MUST HANG.
Hour after hour the schooner bound-
ed along before the northwest wind,
holding her course as straight as an ar-
row. The weather continued fine.
Every time the Captain threw the log he
looked more perplexed. Eight, nine,
nine and a half knots ! Ho shook his
head as he whispered to Deacon Plymp-
ton: “ She’s meditatin’ mischief o’ some
natnr or other.” But the Judas led the
Pug a wonderful chase, and by half-past
2 in the afternoon, before the demijohn
which Andrew Jackson’s son Tobias had
smuggled on board was three-quarters
empty, and before Lawyer Swanton
had more than three-quarters finished
his celebrated story about Gov. Puring-
ton’s cork leg, the schooner and the tug
were between fifty and sixty miles from
land.
Suddenly Capt Cram gave a grunt of
intelligence. He pointed ahead, where
a blue line just above the horizon
marked a distant fog bank. “She
smelt it an’ she ran for it,” he remarked
sententiously. “Time for business.”
Then ensued a singular ceremony.
First Capt Cram brought the schooner
to, and transferred all his passengers to
the tug. The wind had shifted to the
southeast, and the fog was rapidly ap-
proaching. The sails of the Judas Is-
cariot flapped as she lay headed to the
wind; her bows rose and fell gently un-
der the influence of the long swell. The
Pug bobbed up and down half a haw-
ser’s length away.
Having put h js guests and crew aboard
the tug, Cap. Cram proceeded to put
everything ship-shape on the decks of
the schooner. He neatly coiled a loose
end of rope that had been left in a snarl.
He even picked up and threw overboard
the stopper of Andrew Jackson’s son
Tobias’ demijohn. His face wore an
expression of unusual solemnity. The
people on the tng watched his move-
ments eagerly, bnt silently. Next he
tied one end of a short rope to the wheel,
and attached the other end loosely by
means of a running bow-line to a cleat
npon ths roil. .Then he was seen to take
np an ax and to disappear down the
companionway. Those on the tug dis-
tinctly heard several crashing blows.
In a moment the Captain reappeared on
the deck, walked deliberately to the
wheel, brought the schooner around so
that her sails filled, pulled the running
bowline taut and fastened tho rope with
several half hitches around the cleat,
thns lashing the helm, jumped into a
dory and sculled over to the tug.
Left entirely to herself, the schooner
rolled once or twice, tossed a few buck-
etfuls of water over her dancing bows
and started off toward the South Atlan-
tic. But Capt. Trumbull Cram, stand-
ing in the bow of the tugboat, raised
his hand to command silence and pro-
nounced the following farewell speech,
being sentence, death warrant and
funeral oration, all in one :
“ I ain’t advancin’ no theory to 'count
for her cussedness. You all know the
Judas. Mebbe there was too much fore
an’ aff to her. Mebbe the inickerty of
a vessel’s in the fore an’ aff, an’ the var-
tue in the squar’ riggin’. Mebbe two
masts was masts enough. Let that go ;
bygones is bygones. Yonder she goes,
carryin’ all sail on top, two hundred ’n
odd ton o’ stone fence in her holt, an’ i
bole good two foot acrost stove in her
belly. The way of the transgressBr is
hard. Don’t you see her settlin’? It
should be a lesson, my friends, for us to
profit by; there’s an end to the long-suf-
ferin’est merev, and unless — . Oh 1 yer
makin’ straight for the fog, are ye?
Well, it’s ybur last fog bank. The bot-
tom of the sea’s the fust port you’ll
fetch, you critter, you ! Git, and be -
to ye 1”
Ibis, the only occasion on which
Capt. Cram was ever known to say such
a word, was afterward considered by a
committee of discipline of the Congre-
gational Church at Newaggen ; aud the
committee, after pondering all the cir-
cumstances under which the word was
uttered, voted unanimously to take no
action.
Meanwhile the fog had shut in around
the tug, and the Judas Iscariot was lost
to view. The tug was put about and
headed for home. The damp wind
chilled everybody through and through.
Little was said. The contents of the
demijohn had long been exhausted.
From a distance to the south was heard
at intervals tbs hoarse whistling of an
ocean steamer.
The .Supreme Court of the District Rc-
fpteN tauiteau a New Trial.
In tho District Baprome Court at Washing-
ton, May 22; Justice Jaraos announced tho de-
cision of tho court in banc upon tho exceptions
in tho Quiteau case, denying a now trial aud
aflirming tho judgment below. Justice Hag-
ner, in a separate opinion, db cussed the bear-
ings of the old Maryland law, aud held that
oven under the Maryland act of 1785 tho in-
dictment would have been good in this Dis-
trict, and Justice Carttor stated that the
opinions given were the unanimous opinions of
tho court. The court holds that jurisdiction is
complete whore a fatal blow is struck, without
regard to tho locality of actual demise ; that
the bullet tired at the President by Quiteau on
the 2d dav of Julv, in this city, was the cause
of his death, and that the trial could only have
been hold in Washington ; that the death of tho
President in Now Jersey, except as affected by
local statutes, could not chance jurisdiction.
The assassin had not been in Now Jersey, had
committed no offense against New Jersey laws,
aud tho mere fact of the victim being removed
to Elberou to prolong his life or save it, if pos-
sible. could not he made to affect the character
of the crime.
The intelligence of the decision of the court
was conveyed to Quiteau a few minutes after
its announcement in court, and was received by
him w ith stolid indifforonce. He said to tho
a:% m amm THE BANK CHARTERS
ProriBiona of the Rill Pmawed by that
National Haase of BepmentatlvMf
at Washington.
The “ bill to enable national-banking associ-
ations to extend their oorpoi-ate existence,” as
it passed the lower house of Congress, provides
that any national-banking association may, at
any time within two years next previous to the
date of expiration of its corporate existence
under the present law, and with the approval of
the Comptroller of the Currency, extend its i>e-
riod of succession, by amending its articles of
association, for not more than twenty years
from the expiration of the period of' succession
named in said articles of association, and shall
have succession for such extended period unless
sooner dissolved by act of tho shareholders
owning two-thirds of its stock, or unless its
franchise becomes ferfeited by some violation
of law. Bnch amendment of articles of asso-
ciation must be authorized by tho consent in
writing of shareholders owning not less than
two-thirds of the capital stock.
Section 3 refers to tho duty of tho Comp-
troller of the Currency in the premises, provid-
ing for special examination into the affairs of
each association should he deem it necessary.
Section 4 has reference to jurisdiction of suits
bv
guard who gave him tho intelligence that he
had not anticipated anything else. “ Mv de-
pendence is now placed in President Arthur,”
ho said. “ I made him what he is, aud he can-
not afford to go back on me."
Tho assassin has permitted his board to grow
and his face is covered with stubble, which
causes him to present a very unattractive ap-
pearance. Ho was asked by a visitor why he
did uot shave, and quickly replied that his bar-
ber, a follow prisoner, had been dischaiged a
few weeks ago, and.be did not know any one as
yet capable of tilling the vacancy. Gen.
Crocker says that Quiteau is afraid to trust
himself with a strange barber for fear that an-
other attempt will be made on his life. His
sole anxiety, said the General, seems to bo that
he shall bo properly protected from would-bo
avengers.
The rule in regard to visitors will be strictly
enforced hereafter ; no one but bis guards and
counsel will be permitted to see him. Speak-
ing of the arrangements for his execution,
Warden Crocker said that tho preliminaries
could lie arranged at short notice, the only
articles to be prepared being a r«pe and the
adjustment of a spring attachment to the
scaffold. This gloomy instrument of death is
in a direct line with the cell occupied by tho
condemned, being in the upper end of tho
north corridor, while his coll is in the first cor-
ridor. _
Sliarpe’s New Book of Repartee.
The notion recently struck Mr. Sharpe
to write a work on repartee, and for that
purpose he decided to start out and in-
vestigate.
His method was to accost any man he
happened to take a notion to, and aav
something to him that would call forth
a witty retort The first man ho struck
was a policeman. “Why don’t you give
up flirting with my cook long enough to
give her time to get dinner?” he asked.
“It ain’t the cook — it’s yonr wife who
comes down to the kitchen door to see
me!” said the officer. “The cook is up-
stairs sitting in your wife’s room to per-
sonate her and fool you.”
“Verv good, very good!” said Sharpe,
and he laughed. But he wasn’t exactly
pleased with the replv, and resolved to
keep an eye on his wife and that officer.
He went along and met a laborer.
“Why don’t you buy a new hat, Pat?”
he asked.
“Why don’t you pay me what you owe
me, so I can?” said Pat The by-stand
era laughed and Sharpe went along.
Somehow that reply didn’t exactly
please him either.
He saw a man who was apparently
from the rural district, strolling along
the street He contrived to step on the
man’s toes. The man was fearfully hurt,
and got as mad as a hot cat “You
idiot r he yelled at Sharpe; “why don’t
you look where you are going?”
“A man must step somewhere,” said
Sharpe, “and if I had such a foot as
yonrs I’d buy a road to myself.”
Hie countryman was so enraged that
he knocked poor Sharpe down, and the
latter gentleman's book has not been
sent to the printers yet
Consideration.
Some people, when they are tight, are
very considerate. Not long since Gus
De Smith, being under the influence of
a dinner party, called at the residence of
Col McSpilkins.
“Ish Col McSpilkinsh in? I want to
ghee him on ’portant biznish.”
“Yes, sah,” responded the dusky
menial
“Sho heesh in, is he? Well, if heesh
in, never mind disturbin’ him on my
account I’ll call again shorn day when
hees out” _____
Previous to 1772 a person accused of
crime in England who refused to plead,
was remanded to a low, dark room,
and laid on his back, and heavy weights
placed upon his breast, with no other
sustenance than bread and water; and
he was not allowed to eat the day he
drank, or drink the day he ate, and he
so remained until he died.
trpect
private banks. PHI 
Section 5 provides that when any national-
banking aBuociation has amended its article* of
auHociation as provided in this act, aud the
Comptroller has granted bin certificate of ap-
proval, any shareholder not absenting to auch
Amendment may give notice in writing to tho
DirectorH, within thirty days from the date of
tho certificate of approval, of bin desire to
withdraw from «aid asuociation, in which cane1
he shall bo onthled to withdraw the value of
tho shares so held by him.
Beet ion 6 is as follows: “That circulating
notes of any association so extending tho period
of its succession which shall bo issued to it
prior to such extension shall bo redeemed at the
treasury of the United Status, as provided m
sections of tho act of June 20, 1874, entuled
‘An act fixing the amount of national hank
currency, and for other purjioses,’ and such
notes, when redeemed, shall bo forwarded to
tho Comptroller of tho Currency and destroyed,
as now provided by law. Aud when the amount
of such notes shall bo reduced to 5 per rent, of
the capital stock of tho bank issuing ihe same,
the association extended shad doposit lawful
money vrith the Treasurer of the United States
sufficient to redeem all its outstanding circu-
lation, as provided in sections' 5.222,
5,221 and 5,225 of tho Revised Statutes;
and any gain that may arise from failure to
present such circulating notes for redemptioa
shall inure to the benefit of the United Btatoaf
aud from time to time as such notes are rt^
deemed or lairfui money dopeisiteid therefor, as
provided by law, new circulating notes shall lie
issued, bearing such devices, to bo approved by
the Comptroller of the Currency, as shall make
them readily distinguishable Irom circulating
notes heretofore issued; provided, however,
that each banking association which shall ob-
tain the benefit of this act shall pay tho cost of
preparing the plate or plates for such new cir-
culating notes as shall be issued by it, and all
other costs incident to tho substitution of such
new circulating notes for old, in addition to the
tax now imposed on banking associations by
law.”
Section 7 has reference to such bank.t as do
not desire to extend their charters, and extends
tho franchise of such associations for ttie sole
purpose of liquidating their affairs until such
affairs are finally closed.
Section H is in the lollowiug words : •* That a
national bank now organized or hereafter or-
ganized, having a capital of #150,000 or less,
shall not be required to keep on deposit with
the Treasurer of the United States United
States bonds in excess of #10.000 as security for
their circulating notes; and such of those banks
having on deposit bonds in excess of tb
amount are authorized to reduce their circ
latiou by deposit of lawful money as previd
bv law."
‘Section 10 provides that any national-bank
ing association now organized or hereafter or-
ganized, desiring to withdraw its circulating
notes upon deposit of lawful money with the
Treasurer of the United States ns provided in
section 4 of the act of June 20, 1874, entitled
“An act fixing the amount of United 8 latea
notes, providing for redistribution of national-
bank currency, and for other purposes,"
shall be required to give ninety days’
notice to tho Secretary of the Treasury
of its intention to deposit lawful money and
withdraw its circulating notes : Prowled, That
not more than #5,000,000 lawful money shall
be deposited daring any calendar month for
this purpose ; and provbhd further, that the
provisions of this section shnll uot apply ti>
bonds called for redemption bv the Secretary
of the Treasury, but when bonds are called for
redemption banks holding such called bonds
shall surrender them thirty days after maturity
of their call
Bection 11 provides that, on deposit of the
bonds, the association making the same shall
be entitled to receive from the Comptroller of
the Currency circulating notes equal in amount
to DO per cent, of the current market value, not
exceeding par. of United States bonds so tnumA
f erred and delivered, and repeals sections 5, ill
and 5,176 of the Revised Statutes. /
The concluding section reserves the right of
Congress at any time to repeal this act and acts
of which it is amendatory.
What is God!
[San Francisco Post,]
Many are saying in these days, as of
old, “Show ns the Father,” and are aak-
ing, “Where is God?” What do they
mean by this? Do they want to see a
form reaching away beyond Uranus?
Do they want to see a face larger than
the orbit of Jupiter, and eyes larges than
the aun? Do they want to hear a voice
louder than than the thunder? God is
not and cannot be thus revealed. We
Jiave no sense to preoeive such physical
mightiness. “God is a spirit;” “Godii
love;” God is truth, and jnitice, and
mercy; and would yon know God, see
God, look within, listen to the voice
that goes wherever you go, be attentive
to the strivings of the spirit of jnatioe
and right that is ever present; look
abroad upon the scene of moral forato
that are greater than ourselves and that
are dominating the world. Mankind
do not create these great moral forces;
they are here; they are of God; they
are God.—
Where the Ladies Are Inferior.
Of course women are inferior to us
lords of creation. We see and feel this
hourly. Take dress for example. What
man, however idiotic, would permit his
heart, lungs and stomach to be laced in
a pair of corsets, until breathing, circu-
lation and digestion come to be diseases?
What man, outside an asylum for idiots,
would permit from five to twenty pounds
to be swung from his hips, over a pair
of shoes that have the heels where the
soles ought to bo ? Where is the idiot
willing to pile poundH on pounds of dead
hair on his skull? And all because some
skinny old milliners and lorettes of Paris







































































[From Dr. rooU'a HmMM Monthly. }
Obstabsi has stated these four essen-
tials to a baby's well being: Plenty of
water for the skin, plenty of milk for the
stomach, plenty of fresh air for the
lungs, and plenty of sleep for the brain.
Da. Firth, of Brooklyn, in giving his
experience as a bajd-headed man, tells
how he restored the growth of hair by
persistent use of crude kerosene. And
he has a suspicion that the use of it was
really the means of .curing a chronic
rheumatic tendency.
The Governor of Georgia has sanc-
tioned a law regulating the practice of
medicine, and vetoed a bill legalizing
the dissection of dead bodies. Evidently
he desires that the inhabitants of his
State should get their medical education
and experience elsewhere.
Dr. Unna, of Hamburg, says that the
.pigmentary matter which occasionally
j/blocks up the pores of the face, produc-
f ing black points or “ flesh worms,” is
soluble in acids, and he therefore recom-
mends the free use of vinegar and lemon
juice as a local application to soften and
remove them.
The use of the eyes in reading while
riding in cars or wagons has been well
• compared to the effort of a person to
walk a slack rope; the strain on the
muscles that assist in vision being as
great during the jolting of a car, as
would be the strain upon the muscles of
the limbs when trying to maintain one’s
balance on a slack or even a tight rope.
Db. J. V. Quimby, of Jersey City, has
demonstrated by three cases that it is
possible to chloroform a person in sleep
without first awakening the sleeper. He,
therefore, concludes that, in the hands
of a skillful criminal, it might become
an effective instrument in the aocom-
plislwnent of his nefarious designs.
Professor Jaeoer, a German physiol-
ogist, advises the wearing of undercloth-
ing made from sheep’s wool. He under-
takes to show that in our organism there
Jure certain gaseous, volatile substances
nriiich are continually being liberated in
the acts of breathing and perspiring,
and that one kind arouses feelings of
pleasure, and the other sensations of
dislike. Wool he says attracts the sub-
stance of pleasure, while clothing made
of plant fiber favors the accumulation of
the offensive substances of dislike.
The British Medical Journal asserts
that the local effect of tobacco on the
mucous membrane of the nose, throat,
and ears is as predisposing to catarrhal
diseases as is inefficient and insufficient
clothing in the case of women— the fact
being that such effect on the mucous
membrane of the superior portion of the
respiratory tract causes a more perma-
nent relaxation and congestion than any
other known agent. Therefore, as to-
bacco depresses the system while it is
producing its pleasurable sensation, and
as it prepares the mucous membrane to
on catarrhal inflammation from even
ifjht exposure to cold, the Journal
auks it should require no further evi-
ence to show that its use oughL to be
iscontinued by every catarrhal patient.
The Royal College of Physicians
(England) has “ resoluted” to the effect
that its members may hold any theory
they choose in regard to the action of
remedies, and practice ns they prefer, if
they will only refrain from using any
special designation or class name, such
as homeopathistor electrician. The Med-
ical Record (New York) regards this Us
a diredt invitation to all dissenters to
drop their special designations and join
the Royal College.
A Coroner’s jury in Philadelphia at-
tributes the cause of death of Fred.
Miller to imagination and fear. He had
been bitten by a small dog, and though
presenting no symptoms of hydrophobia,
he died of fear in the belief that he hod
hat much dreaded disease. This is the
t case we remember to have seen bf
i a verdict, but don’t doubt that i''
iilar verdict ought to have been ren-
ted in many cases which have been
rtified as true hydrophobia.
A Persistent Spectre.
While the subject of ghosts is attraot-
ig attention, I will offer a nut for . our
rientiste to crack. For obvious reasons
am compelled to omit the names. The
fe of one of onr most distinguished
mtific men— I use the term “most
ptinguished” advisedly, since the repu-
tion of the man in question is cosmo-
litan — saw nightly an old man seated
an arm-chair near the fireplace in her
room. Being thoroughly imbued
rith her husband’s views upon scientific
ibjects, she held her peace, and tried,
ith partial success, to convince herself
it it was a delusion.
Somewhat later this room was con-
into a nursery, and ultimately in
a spare bedroom, with the result that
successive ocoupant, juvenile or Of
ire years, described the curious old
who came and sat by the fire. My
hfio friend has “pished” and
iwed” at these statements, and has
ited the whole matter as ridiculous,
has, however, been compelled to
cede something to the vision or the
usion, and to quit the house. I sim-
advance this as a fact, and leave to
the task of explanation. ' ' *
IftiSAi Praising It
While I was in Topeka last winter, "said
the Hon. Arthur Edgington, “ I had a pretty
rough fiine of it. I got a bod cold, and then,
that not being sufficiently severe, I was also
attacked with rheumatism. The pain was
in my left shoulder. At times I almost
writhed in agony. I tell you, sir, that the
pain could not have been greater hud 'my
shoulder been screwed up in a vise. I was
utterly helpless, and felt like I was destined
to remain in that condition indefinitely. My
friends and a physician were generous in
---- any good. ----- - --- — — .
me I was enduring a great deal of needless
BEAtJTl£«7L WOIKN
are made pallid and unattractive by functional
irregmlaritiea, which Dr. Pierce’i “ FavoriteTre-
Hcnption” will infallibly cure. ThouMnda of
testunouiala. By druggUU.
Umtaa are some dispensations of nature
which are not easily Comprehended by the cas-
ual inquirer, and do not become very much
plainer when carefully examined. Oue of
them was remarked upon the other day by a
young lady. “It is very curious,” she ob-
served. together unaccountable, indeed,
that the tortoise, from whom we get all our
tortoise-shell combs, has himself no hair what-
ever.”— Boston Courier.
“GoLipEW Medical Discovery” is not only a
ness of breath and kindred affections of the
throat and chest By druggists.
They b&ve been raising parsnips in Ohio as
mochas three feet long. When they raise
them as long as six feet they won’t lie fit for
anything less than a Cabinet appointment.—
LuxotU Cifuoi.
Da. Pierce’s “ Pellets Little Liver Pills "
(sugar -coutod)— purify the blood, speedily cor-
rect all disorders of the liver, stomach ana bow-
els. By diuggisU.
“Takk that right away,” said the young man
to the waiter, as he pointed to a saucer of
whipped cream which had been brought for his
strawberries ; “I did not come in here to get
shaved.”
Cun.i)nxx are cured of bed-wetting by Kid-
ney-Wort Bold by all druggists.
“Cant," says Emerson, “is useful to pro-
voke common sense." It is also useful, with
an apostrophe, when a doubtful friend asks you
to lend him $5.
Ou Thirty Day*’ Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall. Mich., will
send their Electro-Voltaic Belts and other Elec-
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to any
person afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
complete restoration of vigor and manhood.
Audress as above without delay.
N. B.— No risk is incurred, as thirty days’
trial is allowed.
sovereign remedy for consumption, but also for
pain when I could- invest 50 cents in a hot- p°n«nmpthre njght sweats, bronchiUs, coughs,
tie of St. Jacobs Oil andbe fcur&d. I investe  ^
in a bottle of the Oil, rubbed it on ray shoul-
der twice, and in two days I forgot that I ever
hud rheumatism. Yes, that is a great repaody,
and no mistake. They can’t say too much
in favor of its healing power. "
The above was uttered by Mr. Edgington
while sitting in the porch of the La Gouda
House, at Columbus, the other evening, and
was overheard by an escaped reporter, ‘who
is traveling over the country incog. Inquiry
developed the fact that Mr. Edgington is ono
of the most widely-known men in Kansas,
figuring prominently in politics, and acting
as the responsible agent of the Bmdstreet
Commercial Agency. Upon subsequently
making Mr. Edgington’s acquaintance the
reporter was assured that all he had heard
was true, and he was at liberty to use it in
the papers.— Omrcpo (Kan.) Democrat.
Marshall was standing on the sidewalk on
Austin avenue, when Friaby came up and
asked : “ What are you thinking about when
you don’t think about anything VH “Then I
am thinking what answer' to give a man who
has asked no question."— Ttsas Siftings.
The St. Paul (Minn.) Qlobe observes :
Things had gone wrong with him, and ho
wanted to die ; yet he had the whole house
darting aronnd mighty lively, so we heard,
hunting for the St. Jacobs Oil bottle, when
the first twinge of rheumatism gathered
him up. _ _
Wanted Advice.
A Hartford man went to a lawyer for
advice. After receiving the retaining
fee the lawyer said:
“State your case.”
“Well, sir,” replied the client, “a
man told me to go to h— , and I want
your advice.”
The attorney took down a volume of
Connecticut statutes and, after turning
over a few leaves, answered:
“Don’t you do it. The law doesn’t
compel you to.” — Hartford limes.
The Duty of NcwMpapcn.
When experienced, practical and unpreju-
diced physicians widely indorse aud recommend
a medicine, knowing from the ingredients it
contains that it is nature’s best assistant as a
health icnewer. especwly in curing impure
blood, dyspepsia, kidney and long diseases, fe-
male complaints and general weakness, then,
indeed, should the newspaper press of the
country give publicity to the fact. We refer to
Dr. Gnysott’s Yellow Dock and Barsaoanlla, a
medicine of which over a million bottles were
sold lost year, without one single mstance of
complaint.— rimes.
Ask your druggist to get it for you.
Self-Restraint
Under some circumstances enthusi-
asm shouldn’t be repressed. Bat because
the value of self-restraint is so manifest
in many directions, the mistake is often
made of Supposing it to be equally valu-
able in all Thus it happens that en-
thusiasm is checked that ought to bo
welcomed, feelings are kept back that
should be expressed, desires are subdued
that should be gratified, aud sympathies
quenched that might have tflessed the
community. _
An editor, who does not wish his name men-
tioned, writes as follows : “ Excessive mental
activity seriously affected my health. My kid-
neys and liver gave me greatest annoyance. Se-
vere headaches often made me unfit for work.
Milky urine and other symptoms gave evidence
of physical decay. Dr. Guysott's Yellow Dock
and Sarsaparilla banished every feeling of dis-
tress. I think it the best medicine in the world,
and shall do all 1 can to increase its sale."
HOW TO KEUUitK HEALTH.
It is (traegfl eny one will (offer from dr.rangprner.U
brought on by Impure blood, when BOOVILL’S 8ARKA-
PARI IX A AND STILLINUIA, or BLOOD AND
L1VKR SYRUP, will restore health to the phynicnl or-
ganization. It is a strengthening syrup, pleasant to Uke,
and the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER erer dlsoorered.
curing Scrofula, Syphil tic disorders, Weakness of the'
Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria, Nervous disorders. Debil-
ity, Bilious complaints, and Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, Stomsch, 8k. n, etc.
BAKER’S^ PAIN PANACEA cures pain in man and
besst. _____
DR. ROGER'S WORM SYRUP Instantly destroysWORMS. '
Settling a Debating Question.
INew York Tribune.]
A terrible disaster menaces the village
debating society. Its time-honored
subject for discussion— “Which is the
mother of the chicken, the hen that lays
the egg, or the hen that hatches it?”— is
to be solved, onoe and forever, by the
electrician. It will, nay, it is already,
shown that the place of the latter fowl
may be filled by a mere machine, to
which the name of mother can scarcely
well lie applied. And now the scientist
is about to overcome the last defects of
the incubator. A thermometer is so
connected with magnates and wires and
dynamos that a ventilator is opened
when the heat rises too high, and is
closed when it falls too low. So much
to prevent the transformation of the
incipient chicks into omelette. But
“time’s noblest offspring is its last,” and
the latest improvement of the hatching-
machine is the crowning one. It has
been observed that machine-hatched
chickens suffer from lonesomeness, and
do not, eat so well as those who hear a
mother’s constant voice; and so the elec-
trician is now constructing a telephone
which will convey to the motherless
chicks, scattered in different cages about
a meadow, the clucking of a central hen.
Henceforth there will be no excuse for
any hen spending her time in sittin
and the debating society’s theme







writer who es the descriptive ports of
novels for novelists whose genius does
lie in that line of writing. From him
they purchase, cash down, every kind of
description of Paris scenery.















The existence of good
feeling on the part of the
French Nation Tor the peo-
ple of this country is shown
by the presentation of a
colossal bronze figure of
Freedom holding aloft the
torch of Liberty. Beauty,
S~a\ H1 ' ' ' \ wlffi usefulness, is com-
v 4 , III , A blued in this Immense
11 work of art, as the bright,
blazing torch will serve
the purpose of a beacon
light in the harbor of New
York. There is another
figure which will chal-
lenge larger praise and ad-
miration than even the
great work above referred
to. Itua illustrated here-
with, and represent* the aged and worthy 8t.
Jacob, holdingaloft in his hand that beacon which
will guide aright all sailing upon the sea of life,
whose waters abound with the shoals aud dan-
gerous places of sickness and disease. The light
It cast* is designed to show that St. Jacob* Oil i*
the true and trusted mean* of keeping the body
on Its proper course, and of easing ana "righting
it should It be unfortunately cast upon the shoals
of rheumatism or other painful ailment*. Thous-
ands of grateful ones throughout the world have
proved the value aud felt tno good of this Great
German Remedy, and aro glad to recommend it
to all needing tho services of Just such a remedy.
In this connection Mr. John 8. Briggs, a well
known citizen of Omaha, Neb., told a newspaper
man that he was terribly afflicted with an acute




FOB SALE HI ALL PtUJtHUSTB.
Wool CoSrMerSti,
VI U |J I 141 * 143 IIMZ1I 8TUET,
CJUCAilO.
W.l ALLEN ICO.
RxrKRENCis- Bankers and Merchants gensriUj.
MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Vsisrlnary lorgson and
traveling In this oountrr, says thalmos
and tittle Powders sold her* arw wort hi
says that Shsridan’s Condition Powders si
ly purs and Imratnssly valusbls. Rotbl
win make hsnslsy llks Sheridan’s ConL— «.
dan. Dots, one Uupoonfnl toons pint offoMk
ua HONE BUT THE Rf
T Hf GREAT FAMILY
which had been preying upon him foryt
drawn him out of shape. He resorted i
Vp^'K'JUAr J .
A paper laid before the Biological
Society of Paris tells us, from a scientific
point of view, what it is to be “ dead
drunk.” It seems that this condition
exists when the vital fluid presents the
proportion of l - of alcohol to 195 of
blood. It is at 'this stage that most
drunkards cease drinking, or we should
heve more deaths from alcoholism ; for
wh^n the inebriate continues to drink
hhtil each 100 parts of. bjood' contains 1
part of alcohol, death invariably ensues.
Warner’* Safe Kidney and Liver Care.
Inquirer : “ What is the most scarce Amer-
ican com?” Don’t know, sir ; dollars are quite
scarce enough.— Boston Post,
File* and Bnipi.
Flies, roaches, ants, bedbugs, rats, mics, go-
hers, chipmunks cleared out by “ Hough on
loo. »
Sitter5
Among tho modidnal moans of orrostinc dlaeoao,
Hoctottor’s Stomach Bltton stand pro-omlnout. It
chocks tho further progress of oil disorders of the etom*
och, liver and bowels, revives the vital sUahu, prevents
and remedies chilli and fever, In cresses the activity of
tho kidneys, counteracts a tendency to rheumatism, and
Is a genuine stay and solace to aged, infirm sad nervous
parsons.
|7~ For sals by all Druggists and Detlett gsnarally.
ate.”
I Bbnatob Sawyer, we are told, was so
“ pleased with a dinner prepared on-
ly bv his two daughters that he gave
h of them a check for $25,000. The
/, of course, is true. At least it has
air of truthfulness about it that is
ivincing. It teaches that after a man
boarded some time at a Washington
8l he is perfectly willing to pay
,000 for one appetizing dinner.—
Morristown Herald. __
it lady who shops by mail should send
ee-cent stamps for a copy of Straw-
A Clothier's Quarterly. The present
contains 1,000 tugrarings, illustrating
fashions, and four pages of new music,
othier, Eighth and Market
Iphla.
Every Boifi should contain Eilert’s Extract
of Tar aud Wild Cherry. This celebrated remedy
will surely pure Colds, Coughs, Croup, Catarrh,
Consumption and all Bronchial complaints.
Common Colds neglected, are tho cause of one-
half the d-atbs. Don’t wait for sickness to come,
but this day take home a bottle ef , Eilert’s Ex-
tract of Tar and Wild Cherry, for it may save
the life of a loved one, when delay would be
death. Bold by all Druggists,
Mensman’s Peptonized Beef Tonic, the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri-
tious properties. It contains blood-making,
force-generating and life- sustaining proper-
ties ; invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia,
nervous prostration, and all forms of general
debility; also, in all enfeebled conditions,
whether resnlt of exhaustion, nervous prostra-
tion, overwork or acute disease, particularly if
resulting from pulmonary complaints. Cas-
well, Hazard A Co., proprietors, New York.
Bold by druggists. _
Uncle Pam’s Condition Powder prevents
disease, purities tlie blood, improves tW appe-
tite, gives a smooth and glossy coat of fakir and
keeps the animal in good condition. It cures
Distemper, Coughs. Colds, Fevers and most of
tho diseases to which Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Hog* and Poultry aro subject, and should be
used by every one owning or having the care of
slock. Bold by all Druggists. 4
The Frazer Axle Grease is the best and, in
tnnsicaily, the cheapest. Don’t work your
horses to death by using poor axle grease. Try it.
The best and cheapest Car Starter is sold by
Borden, Belteck & Co., Chicago, III With it
one man can move a loaded car.
Latest
PaiEntEd flpriI/H2,
Fnr Jnh Printers’ use.
effected a complete and rat
case may justify reference :
A VETERAN SEAMAN'S TROUBLE.
Editor Inter-Ocean. Chicago, 111.: I send you this,
fbeling that tho information conveyed will be of
material benefit to many of your readers. One
of our oldest citizens, Captain C. W. Boynton, the
Government Light-house keeper at this point, is
probably ono or the oldest seamen in America,
having sailed twenty-six years on salt water.
____ ____ Light here,
when he was transferred. While seated in my
store this morning tho Captain volunteered the
following written statement: "Tbis is to certify
that I have been afflicted with rheumatism for
twenty (20) years, both in my side and limbs. I
am happy to say that, after using less than twobot-
tles of the 8x. Jacobs Oil, I am entirely free from
pain, though still limping somewhat when walk-
ing, from long force of habit. C. W. Boynton.”
Referring to the foregoing facts, I might allude to
numerous similar cases that have come to my
notice, but " a word to the wise is sufllcienL”
John Goebel, Pharmacist, Evanston, 1U
iP
<2>rvW| A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-M bMl
OPIUMSSSs
PBQLI7IC
Funner end Gardenor should turn them 50 CeaU
p«r packet. A. D. HURON, Sheboygan Falls, Wls.
Tit the new brand, Spring Tobacco.
ry hi
•oriM of Job Type, for which a patent has been ob-
tained, and which we are prepared to furnish print-
ers promptly. The prices for different sizes are as
follows;
PICA" LYRIC "-I2 A, 20a-$3.50.
GREAT PRIMER "LYRIC "-8 A, 14 a-$4.25.
D0U8LE PICA "LYRir-5 A, 16 1-44.85.
All Order* Promptly Filled by
'. Chicago Newspaper Union,
271 Franklin 8t.f - - Chicago, HL
$5 to $20
EGG
$66 fre^ Addres»V,WT's H. Hallstt A Co.,
OPIUMSflorni*N,P.O.Box iJb.Chlcsgo^li
H 111 law fckras", wholesome, spaftllnc Temper-
| I ance beverage. Ask your druggist, or sent by mall
for 2dC, C. K. HIRES, 48 NDela. Aue., *
IMPROVED HOOT BEER.
C. package makea 5 gallons of a da-
i  b lw
Philad*.
PRINTERS
Who are desirous of re-
ceivlng a carefully revlaed
Price-List every month of
all kinds of Paper Stock
and Printing Material
should address P. O. Box
331), Chicago, 111.
I A. REED & SDNS’ ORGANS.!
New Illustrated Catalogues, 1882. sent free. Special
prices. Agents wanted u every county. KEED’ft
TEMPCB OF MUSIC, Ite Slate Si, CHicaoo.
AGENTS TINTED to Sell the Liyes of
FrankslesseJames
The notorious outlaws. Complete record of their daring
exploits. FU11 account of the shooting of Jsase Jamss;
OUMMER BOARD ! Fearfully funny. Profusely Uhrs-
Rtrated. All newsdealers. lOc. P. O. Box 2878, N.Y.
BU86IESE™H—3
BWisaagcgy
T7VKRY PHYSICIAN, to get the highest and best,
jCJ should learn the superior Vlt npnthlc Hystrm,
free. THE Al











The Best tore Pmserln the West. 41
of or k n»l a lid choicely -selected res ding matt
u|»on laigw. plain type Issued Weekly, and







INN A >Al T K
AGENTS WANTED FOB THE
ICTORIAX*
history01' ^eWorld
Embracing full and s other tie accounts of every no-
tion of ancient and modern times, and including a hi*
tory of the rise and fall of the Greek and Roma*
Empires, the middle ages, the crusades, tbs feudal ay*
tern, the reformation, the discovery and asttl—a nt el
tho New World.etc., etc.
It contains (AT* fine historical engravings, sad lathe
oat complete History of the World ever pnhUahaA
snd for apeoirnen pairee and eifre terms to Agents.
Address National Publuhiho Uo., Chicago, DL
lit. LYDIA E. PIA1RAM, OF LYli, IASI,
VEGETABLE COMPOTOS,
Is a Positive Care
II win care entirely the worst form of Female Ocas*
plalnta, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Dlaav*
tlon. Falling and DispUeemeala, andtha tcneHPWfl
Spinal Weakness, and la particularly adapted to MM
Change of life.
It will dissolve and expel tumora from the *m*M
a* early atage of development. The tendency to aaa>
ewooa faumoratherols checked vary speedily by tlMaa
It remorse faintnesa, flatulency, destroys aU craving
for stimulants, and relieve* waakneae of tberfomaah.
II eurea Floating, Headache*, Karroos Proatratlo*,
Gcnerel Debility, Deepleanea*, Deprerton aad Indt-
That feeling of bearing down, canaing pain, wright
and backache,!* always permanently cured bjttsM*
It wffl at all ttmes aod. mrfar all elmunriuiees art tB
haneoT with the laws thae govern the female prism.
Vhr the avaof Kidney OomplalBta of atthar m Mi
Compound 1* uiMurpeaMd.
lydia e. punnmra yegetable ora*
POUND la prepared aiBI and ttt Warier* Armas,
Lynn, Mam. PrioafL Six bottles for* Sent by mad
in the form of pflls, adsolatba form of loaeagaa, a*
receipt of price, |1 per box for either. Mre.Rnkham
freely answers all lettere of inquiry. Send for pamgh
let Address aa above. Mention OU$ Ptptr.
. Ho family should be without LYDIA E. PHOEHAMO
LIVER PILLS. They cure const! patlou, bPIrmaatai,
aad torpidity of the Brer. * cents par hex.





A Saw Prmntlvfi o! Fever ani Ague.
As bd antidote against malarial poison,
fever and ague, and other intermittent
fevers, nothing equals Rrown’a Iron
Bitters. A true tonic! A perfect safeguard !
HALL’S
This week a man hears from his wife,
"My dear, please shake the carpet." Next
week he will hear, "Get out with your
dirty feet.”
I» Recommended by Physlolanfl
$100 UWA&O Iails^oodbe I
Maonktic medicine is an unfailing food
for the Brain and Nerve, and by it§ re-
juvenating effect on these organs never
fails'tocure nervous exhaustion and a!l
weaknesses of the generative organs.
See advertisement in another column.
Sold in Holland by Heber Walsh. 12-4w.
We mtnnfketare and tell it with* positive
guarantee that It will cure any
caae« and we will forfeit the aboTe amount
MP “Ha in a single Instance. .
ke *aj othex Catarrh remedy, asIt la unli any O r Urr
aistreailng disease, aak yourDruKri*tforit,andi *e
Aocarr ho imitatioh on 8ob#titutk. If he
hae not get it, eend to ua and wo will forward
immediately. Price, 76 centeper bottle.
F. L CHENEY L CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Tne Hlgheit Bank.
Made from harmless materials, and
adopted to the needs of fading and falling
hair, Parker’s Hair Balsam has taken the
highest rank aa an elegant and reliable
hair restorative.
Sold by Schoaten A Schepere, Holland.
ft MAN
ONO l« UHACQUAINTtO WITH TNI OIOOAAPHY Of TMli COUN-
TRY WILL lit ey IXAWNINO TMli MAP THAT THI
Unrivaled
As being a certain cure for the worst
forms of dyspepsia, indigestion, consti-
pation, impurity of blood, torpid liver,
disordered kidneys, etc., and as a medi-
cine for eradicating every species of
humor, from au ordinary pimple to the
worst ulcer, Burdock Blood Bitters stand
unrivaled. Price $1.00.
Qoiok and Bore.
Many miserable people drag themselves
about with (ailing strength, feeling that
they are steadily sinking into thqir graves,
when by using Parker’* Ginger Tonic
they wotild And a cure commencing with
the first dose, and vitality and strength
quickly and surely coming back to them.
Foond at Last.
What every one should have, and never
be without, is Thomas’ Eclectric OH. It
is thorough and safe in its effects, pro-
ducing the most wondrous cures of I
rheumatism, neuralgia, burns, and wounds
of every kind.
How Now! Wkat la Itl
The great system renovator is Burdock
Blood Bitters. Try it and be convinced.
Price $1.00.
A Heavy Swell.
Jacob H. Bloomer, Virgille, N. Y.
writes: "Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured a
badly swollen neck and sore throat in
forty-eight hour*. My wife was also cured
of a lame foot in twenty-four hours.”
How can a single dose of Ayer’s Pills
cure headache.
By removing obstruction from the
system— relieving the stomach, and giving
healthy action to the digestive apparatus.
£prrial gotirts.
The Alaska Refrigerator, with or with-
out water' cooler, at Grand Rapids prices,
for sale by
10-3w R. RANTERS & SONS.
If you want a good dish of Ice Cream
or a glass of Soda Water, go to the City
Bakery. J. PE8SINK.
Families who wish to be supplied^with
ice during the summer will please leave
orders at the hardware store of
10-3w R. RANTERS & SONS.
Josx received a full stock of Lace,
Black and Colored Buntings at the store
of G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
CHICAGO, ROCK BLIND SPACIFIC RT
Cilia the attention of traveler! to the central poai-
tion of Ita line, connecting the Eaat and the west
hr the ahorteat route, and carrying pMaengora,
without change of oara, between Chicago and Kan-
aaa City, Council Bluff*. Leavenworth. Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. FauL It conneots in Union
Depota with all the principal linea of road between
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceana. Ita equip-
__  ^ • i  i 1 _ J ___ ^  — - J A ^  a mMIC IAMUIMJ vwbmv w a. *.“**-.tneM is unrivaled and being composed
Magnificent0 Horton Beclintag Chair*?!!*? Pull-m nuimjcuiuunuu
une 01 UIUIUK L-ars in vuo orm. xuivu
between Chicago and Miaaouri River Points. 1 wo
Traina between Chicago and Minneapolis and 8t.
Paul, via the Famoua
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
kee, has recently been opened between Richmond,
VototVa.w xr*wrv/>vt fTh a r t nn nniPA Atl Anta All-___ _ __ j cuii urrcu u^cucuN rfolk, Newport Newa, C atta ooga, Atlanta. u
. Nashville. LouiaviUe, Lexington. Cincinnati,lue. ijouiavm ^ i ,L-inci uau
ispolla and Lafayette, and Omaha, Mmneap-
id St, Paul and intermediate polnta.
fStn.
oils an OU r i uu uvoi luuuia.c — •
All Through Paasengera Travel on Fast Express
Traina.
Tioketa for aale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United State* and Canada. „ . ,
Baggage checked through and rate* of fare &1-
ways aa low as competitors that offer less advan-
^or’ detailed information, get the Mapa and Fold-
era of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
9. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JJHN,







Just received, a large assortment of
Spring Dress Goods. Ladies please call
and examine. I havo- lately taken the
agency for the celebrated Jamestown
Worsted Dreaa Goods, which have never
before been kept in this City, and have re-
ceived a full. .line of them. A full line of
Ladies summer skirts ranging in price
from (0 cents to $3.
- Ifc-tf. D. BERTSCH.
R. Ranters & Sons will fit you out
with Wire Cloth Screens for your windows.
They sell the self acting screen sash for
windows and the doors already made; all
they want la the size of your window and
you can get the thing completed in fifteen
minutes. 16-3w
JTJST HEOEIVEX3
SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING
Boys’ ani Young Mon’s SUMMER SUITS. Suits for
Chilton of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.
V i
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
"We won’t toe Undersold.
A lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.
Over 600 acres of first-class timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
160 acres, for a man who wants a good farm here is a chance.
E. J. HARRINGTON,
H O L L .A. IsT ID, IMIICIH:.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.:
Tie Great European Reieilf-Dr. J. B. Simpsoa’a
Specific Medicine.
It Ip a positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
'eaknees.Impoteiicr, ana all diseases resulting


















Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get fall partlculara.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Bnffalo.N.Y.
Boldin Holland by D. R. Mkknob. Bl-ly.
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such aa tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, M<L
Sn that an Iroa BltUn an muit by Baow* Cmbmicu
Qo. aa4 kan rnnad nd Ubm aa4 tn4* aark m vrappM
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
81 — w
Moibk Antique in Colors and plain and
striped Morie Antique silks and a full line
of ladies fancy dress goods at
G. VAN PUTTEN &bONS.
A full stock of ready mixed pnints,
Whiting, Alabastine, Boiled Oil, Pure
White Lead, Brushes, etc., tt reasonable
prices, at





















M and U Mato.
Gentlemen looking for the new styles
in Hats, Straw or Felt, will find the sameat D. BERTSCH.
The latest styles ot straw and felt hats~
Oscar Wilde included— silk wipes and a
full line of gents furnishing goods at
G. VAN PUTTEN &SON8.
A complete line of parasols, all grades,
just opened. Ladies wishing to buy will do





Aa Isviforatisf Hedlclsi that Never Istoxlcates
Thb delicious C'miliiiuiinn of (iinger. Buchu,
Mandrake, StiUit'i;i:i ami many oilier of the beat
vegetable remedies known, mre* all disorder* of
the bowel*, sionwch, liver, Uiducyt and lung*, &u
The Best and forest Coogh Core Ever Usd.
If you are auflerhix bom Female Complaint*,
Nervousness, \' akcfuluAs, I liei.niatitm Dyspep-jverv tisiic**, »» s i i to i si.iu-i..... .'j-.—
*ta. age or any disease or infirmity, take Prrker *
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body
and give you new life and vigor.
lOO DOLXj.A.TIS
Paid for anything injuriou* found in Ginger Tonic
or for a failure to Ivelfi or cure.
Mr. ua it •IfMBtitr.lm Indme*. Lot* Myta* h*ylM
|1 81m. ScbJ for drcalar U lliacos *Co., U4W m.SL.N.T.




M. Huizenga & Go
EIGHTH STREET.
(We have added a complete Block of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for Bale at very low
pricer. Our motto Ib: “Quick SaleB and M
Prof "
Our rtock of CROCKERY Ib large and complete,
Uy being
rcplenlebed, kept freah and full.
and our stock of GROCERIES Ib constant
FL CU(B A J\Q FEEQ,
is also kept constantly on hand.
hi* Route has noBuperior for Albert





For Descriptive Catalogue and Prict
List, addiefls , ca
iXBOH.O-
I3. "Wilins,
\\Agent for Holland and vicinity.
l
be the best equipped
Railroad In the World for




The highest prices Is paid for butter and eggs,
and other Country Produce.




Ticket* via thl>^r *** 100 Wl11
Celebrated Line find traveling a
tale at all office* luxury, Instead




etc eheerfu lv given by
T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Id Vice Pret'l Jt Oen'l Manager, Oen. Pau. AgL,
Chicago 111. Chicago, 111,




It Is a positive and eflectnal remedy for allNerr
ous Diseases in every stage of life— young or old,
male or female. Such as Impotencr. Prostration,
vitality. Defective Mem-loss of Slrength, loss of Vi ty, ^v.»v,..v
ory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all o
which cannot fail to undermine the whole system
Every organ Is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generated which,
death. ItIf not checked, pave the way to an early i
reluvenaies age and reinvlgorates youth.
Each package contains sufficient for two weeks
treatment. Write for pamphlet, which will he
sent free, with full particulars.
Bold by all Druggists at 50 cents t package, or
twelve packages for $5.00. Will be sent free by
mail on receipt of money, by addressing
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO..
A Care Guaranteed. Buffalo, N; Y.
Sold in Holland by D. R. Meengs. 52-ly
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
Offers his superior made wagons Just as cheap
as anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a ZZL
Better wagon in every way
Call and Examine.
Also seeps on hand a line of
AND
WALL PAPER.
We have received a large assortment of
Wall Paper such as
GILTS, DA DO’S,SATINS. CENTRES,FLATb, CORNERS,
WHITES, BUFFS and BROWNS,
Also the finest assortment of BORDERS
ever introduced into this city, snd a lull
line of CURTAINS all sold at the lowest
prices. Please call and see
12-2m MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
Open and Top Buggies
And a nice assortment of Cotters lor Fanners
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
ALSO AOENT FOR
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
J. FLIEMAN,14-tf Holland, Mich
$500 REWARD.
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi-
gestion. Constipation or Coetlvenees we cannol
— — —uw v-7etahle Liver Pills, when ‘bi.
ly complied with. The
rtlts.’
Call and see our New Goods.
M. HUIZENGA,
B WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 3LMJm.




Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph
AX.BTJ1VIS
As cheap as the cheapest.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 9, ItftL 1-1 J
FROM
The undersigned desires to call the attention of
the people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
be has purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,
and is prepared to serve the public with every
thing that pertains to a first-class
GROCERY Store
Butter & Eggs always
on hand.
cure with West^s Veg b the
directions sre strictl y are
purely Vegetable, and never fall to give satlsfac-
iion. * Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 80
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterfeits sod imitations. The genuine
manufactured only by JOHN C. WENT & CO.,
“The PHI Makers.” 181 A 188 W. Madison 8t..
Chicago Free trial package sent by mall pte-
puld on receipt ol a 3 cent stamp. 88 ly
GIVE ME A CALL.
Don’t forget- the place No. It*. Eighth street,
cor‘ r‘,,h• , F. DEN UYL.
12-ly.Uou and, Mich., April 21, 188i.
^<4 _ __ _
